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Bales Leaves Lasting Impression
■  S a r a h  P e t e r s e n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Girls swooned. Boys en­
vied.
This past week, Josh Bales 
performed for the student body 
on three separate occasions, 
each time making a lasting 
impression on those who par­
ticipated.
The 25-year-old Christian 
indie singer-songwriter re­
turned to Cedarville for a sec­
ond consecutive year.
“I love being able to come 
to a place like this,” Bales 
said.
The Hive was packed to 
maximum capacity Mon­
day night as students sat on 
the floor and pulled in extra 
chairs to hear Bales perform 
his acoustic pop-folk music. 
The setting was casual and in­
audience and to carry on con­
versation-like dialogue be­
tween his songs.
Music and discussion about 
relationships, struggles, and 
life as a young adult engaged 
the audience.
“I came and saw him last 
year and have been anticipat­
ing seeing him again,” said 
junior Amanda Rill. “Tm a ro­
mantic at heart, and I know he 
is too,” she added lightheart­
edly.
In addition to his perfor­
mance at the Hive, Bales ap­
peared before the student body 
for chapel services on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. “It’s what 
I love doing,” he remarked 
concerning his opportunity to 
lead the people of God in a de­
liberate and directed worship 
setting.
tion themes, and second on 
identifying a connection to 
our Christian past and to one 
another.
In an attempt to regain 
focus on the fundamentals of 
the Christian faith, students 
were led in corporate readings 
from scripture and from the 
Apostle’s Creed, a document 
foundational to the theology 
of orthodox Christianity.
Bales demonstrated a sin­
cerity in worship that many 
students found refreshing.
“He’s honest in his lyrics, 
stories, and struggles. That’s 
what attracts me to him,” com­
mented junior Abigail Cray- 
craft. “His struggles show that 
he really loves God.”
Josh Bales has been “Josh 
Bales” for three years now 
“and I’m still shocked,” he
Josh Bales leading worship. timate— a scene that enabled The chapels focused first f Continued on X
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Cedarville to Host
Planet Wisdom
• J e n n a  M a r c u m  ■
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
On October 27 and 28, 
Cedarville University will 
host PlanetW isdom, a two- 
day m inistry conference 
geared toward junior high 
and high school students.
“PlanetW isdom is about 
discipleship,” the organiza­
tion’s website states. “Our 
goal is to help students 
move from their spiritual 
adolescence into a more ma­
ture faith. We’re passionate 
about empowering students 
to become thinking, grow­
ing, authentic followers of 
Jesus Christ.”
This year, PlanetW isdom 
will focus on the question, 
“W hat does God want from 
me?” Students will look at 
the commission o f Micah
6:8 and work through its 
implications for their lives. 
The conference will utilizes 
worship, games, and other 
activities to entertain and 
involve the students.
The conference will fea­
ture Mark M atlock, Addi­
son Road, Sean McDowell, 
and the Skit Guys.
Jen Howver, who is help­
ing with the marketing and 
promotion o f PlanetW is­
dom, said, “The teaching, 
combined with the humor 
o f the Skit Guys (which 
ties into the subject being 
taught), and the worship 
experience, create a two- 
day experience that leaves 
a lasting impression on stu­
dents who attend.”
“The teaching is amaz-
CONTINUED ON
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The Jamaican Connection:
Basketball Recruitment
• R i c h i e  R e e d e r  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Small schools don’t get 
great international recruits. 
It’s a simple fact upon which 
intercollegiate athletic cir­
cles throughout the nation 
frequently agree. W hen the 
Callan Athletic Center opens 
up for M oonlight Madness 
this Saturday night you’ll see 
the Cedarville men’s basket­
ball program break the trend 
when the Jam aican men hits 
the court for the 2006-2007 
basketball season. The re­
lationship between men’s 
basketball head coach Ray 
Slagle and Jamaica is unique, 
as the Jackets’ upcoming sea­
son will include three Jam ai­
can-born basketball players 
—  sophomore center Daniel 
Rose and freshm an forwards
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(Left to Right) Daniel Rose, Ricardo Alliman. and Chris Walker
Christopher Walker and Ri­
cardo Alliman.
2006 graduate Mugabe 
Thomas was the first Ja­
maican recruited under the 
direction of Coach Slagle, 
and Thom as’s four years at 
Cedarville proved to be a 
tremendous success. Gradu­
ating with a degree in com­
munications, the two-time 
NAIA Division II Second-
Team All-American was only 
the second player in Cedar­
ville history to record 2,000 
points and 1,000 rebounds in 
his career.
Cedarville has had suc­
cessful connections with 
Jamaican athletes since the 
mid-90s, when the basket­
ball program had several
m Continued on 
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U n i t y , N o t  U n i f o r m i t y : C e d a r v i l l e
R e v i e w s  D i v e r s i t y  S t a t e m e n t
• B e k a h  F e h r  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
After nine months of labor, a group of faculty and 
staff members chaired by Dr. Carl Ruby, Vice Presi­
dent for Student Life, has produced a new statement
to articulate the University’s biblical position on di­
versity.
Interested in clearly articulating biblical prin­
ciples for diversity, the group formed after an inspi­
rational address on the subject during fall of 2005. 
Their initial attempt to come up with a biblical state­
ment evolved into a review of Cedarville’s entire di­
versity policy.
The group based its approach to diversity on bibli­
cal themes like creation, imago dei, consequences of 
the fall, and concepts such as love, redemption, and 
reconciliation.
According to Ruby, “This statement is meant to 
serve as a vision statement, not a complete policy. 
This statement does not call for racially based quotas 
or affirmative action. It does, however, state a clear 
intent to become more diverse within the boundaries 
defined by our mission as a Christ-centered univer­
sity.”
The Diversity Statement complements the mis­
sion statement, conveying Cedarville University’s 
commitment to diversity in a Biblical community.
Striving for unity, not uniformity, the university 
aims to surpass simple tolerance and, instead, achieve 
a reputation for loving all who bear Christ’s image.
”We need to be careful with diversity so this 
generation doesn’t feel like they’re being blamed for 
the last generation’s mistakes,” said Ruby. “Many 
attempts to address diversity seem very reactive in 
nature.”
The statement clearly limits diversity to those who 
are committed to Jesus Christ and who abstain from 
behaviors contrary to university policy. It embraces 
Christians of both genders and all races, nationali­
ties, physical ability levels, ages, and socioeconomic 
levels.
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ing,” said a former Plan- 
etW isdom attendee. “Mark 
M atlock really can relate to 
anybody and everybody, no 
m atter what their walk in 
life is.”
PlanetW isdom is an­
other opportunity for Ce- 
darville students to get 
involved in the lives o f 
younger students.
Amanda Gillispie, A s­
sistant D irector o f  Confer­
ence and Event Services 
at Cedarville, said, “Plan­
etW isdom is a great fit 
with Cedarville. Student 
involvement is necessary. 
At present, we have over 
100 students who have 
volunteered to assist with 
registration, set-up, sales 
tables, handing out event 
information, and assisting 
with serving lunch to con­
ference attendees. Other 
students can be involved 
by being welcoming to the 
youth groups that attend 
the conference on Friday 
night and Saturday during 
the day.”
Cedarville University 
and PlanetW isdom hope 
the event will draw junior 
high and high school stu­
dents from all over the
surrounding areas. While 
some students come alone, 
many organizations send 
groups to PlanetW isdom in 
order to encourage spiritual 
bonding and growth.
PlanetW isdom, present­
ed by W isdom Works m inis­
tries, will travel to over 12 
m ajor U.S. cities from now 
until spring o f next year. 
In addition to Cedarville, 
they will be visiting Biola 
University, Grace College, 
Northwestern College, and 
John Brown University.
“We’re excited about 
having the Dayton event at 
Cedarville,” said Howver. 
“We think it’ll provide a 
bigger draw for groups to 
attend, and w e’re expecting 
to see more students there 
than we had in Dayton last 
year, which is exciting.”
PlanetW isdom receive 
some o f the same students 
year after year. “I come 
every year,” another for­
m er attendee said, “and it’s 
something different and 
you learn something new. 
I t’s always just telling the 
truth, and i t ’s always about 
God, and i t’s not anything 
stupid [...]  it’s just the 
truth, and it’s good.”
New Org Raises AIDS Awareness
• A n g e l a  B a c o n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
This fall, Cedarville has 
a new opportunity for stu­
dents to get involved: an 
organization called Acting 
on AIDS.
Lauren Roberts, a 
senior philosophy ma­
jor, founded the Cedar­
ville chapter o f Acting 
on AIDS after attend­
ing an AIDS confer­
ence at Taylor Univer­
sity this past February.
“People talk a lot 
about the AIDS crisis, 
but one way we hope 
to im pact campus is 
by helping people to 
really understand in 
concrete ways the way 
that AIDS is affecting 
the world,” Roberts 
said. “For example, the 
statistic that approxi­
mately 30 percent of 
sub-Saharan A frica is in ­
fected is just a number. We 
want to help people under­
stand what that looks like 
and why the situation is the 
way it is.”
Acting on AIDS began 
holding bi-weekly meetings
for members on O ctober 23, 
and their plan is “to hold 
several events per semester 
in which the whole campus 
can get involved,” Roberts 
said. “Anyone is invited to 
come [to the m eetings], but
Student organization Acting on AIDS in a meeting.
we care more about Acting 
on AIDS than about popu­
larity.”
One of the events the 
organization is planning 
to participate in is World 
AIDS Day on December 
1. World AIDS Day helps
“promote awareness and 
encourage prayer for the 
world AIDS crisis as well 
as provide an opportunity 
for child sponsorship,” 
Roberts said.
Faith RD Becky Stow­
ers is the organization’s ad­
visor. She became involved 
with Acting on AIDS af­
ter taking students to the 
AIDS conference at Taylor 
in February.
Stowers said she has 
traveled to A frica on m is­
sions trips several tim es 
and has “seen firsthand” 
what AIDS does to a per­
son.
Although Acting on 
AIDS hopes to raise AIDS 
awareness for all Cedarville 
students, hopefully 
some people “will re­
ally claim it as their 
own,” Stowers said.
Dr. Carl Ruby, Vice 
President for Student 
Life, said he is glad to 
see the start o f many 
m inistry-oriented orgs 
over the past several 
years, including Habi­
tat for Humanity, Eat­
ing Disorder Aware­
ness, and now Acting 
on AIDS.
“I ’m thrilled  to see 
organizations like this 
on campus,” Dr. Ruby 
said. He believes it is 
a “positive thing” that 
these organizations 
are looking for opportuni­
ties to serve.
A ll students are invited 
to attend the second m eet­
ing of Acting on AIDS on 
November 6. Contact Lau­
ren Roberts for more infor­
mation.
C ommunity Spotlight: The Breckenridges C ontinued from Bales on Front Page
• K a t e  K l e i n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Thirty-one years is the longest that 
the John and Jean Breckenridge have 
lived in one place. In 1975, after years 
of moving with the military from coun­
try to country and state to state, the 
Breckenridges moved to South Main 
St. in Cedarville.
They have lived here 
ever since.
For Jean, never settling 
into one spot was a way of 
life, even in childhood.
“My folks moved 28 
times,” she explained.
“My dad was a depart­
ment store executive.
We were sort o f a freak.
People didn’t move back 
then. You’d come into a 
school and the kids had 
gone there all of their 
lives. They looked at you 
like you had leprosy. I re­
member looking up at my 
mother, crying, and she 
was crying with me.”
Jean named Pennsyl­
vania, New Jersey, M as­
sachusetts, Indiana, Il­
linois, and Minnesota as 
states where she had lived.
John’s parents raised him in West 
Virginia with three brothers and four 
sisters. His own years of moving began 
with the United States’ involvement in 
World War II.
“I was 21 when drafted,” John ex­
plained. “W hen the Army wants you, 
you have no choice.”
A friend of Jean’s was stationed 
with John in Biloxi, Mississippi and 
“he asked me to write to her,” John ex­
plained.
John and Jean met three years later. 
“We had written for. three .years every
day during the war,” Jean said. “We 
sent letters, pictures, a few things” 
while John was stationed in the South 
Pacific. When he briefly returned to the 
U.S., John said, “We made it a point to 
meet.”
Jean visited relatives in Pittsburgh 
and on March 8,1945, John took a train 
from Fort Dix, New Jersey to meet
her.
“I don’t know,” said Jean. “I just fell 
in love.” Fewer than two months later, 
they married at her aunt’s home in 
Pittsburgh and, after a week of married 
life, John returned to the Philippines.
Jean was 21 and John was 25.
In addition to the loneliness of 
separation, Jean said “there was lots 
of heartache” because she married an 
unbeliever.
However, in 1951, John fell to his 
spiritual knees after surviving a car ac­
cident during Army recruiting duty in 
West Virginia. “I was in Walter Reed
Hospital with a broken neck and my 
leg torn apart at the knee, and I called 
[a] pastor,” John explained. “I think I’d 
just come to the end of my rope.”
Jean was delighted. “Oh, boy,” she 
said of the change in John. “It was like 
night and day.”
John served for 10 years in the 
Army, and then spent the following 20 
years in the Air Force. Be­
sides his time spent over­
seas during World War 
II, John said he “went to 
Korea during the Korean 
War and to Vietnam three 
times during the Vietnam 
War.”
While overseas, John 
visited every country in 
Europe, including Com­
munist East Germany. He 
particularly enjoyed his 
tour in Germany because 
Jean went with him, even 
accompanying him to 
Berlin.
“It was very con­
trolled,” Jean noted, say­
ing that she and John ate 
at an upscale but empty 
restaurant that was used 
mostly for show because 
the “Communists controlled every­
thing around Berlin.”
After John retired from the Air 
Force, he and Jean settled in Cedar­
ville because of its close proximity to 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. They 
live in a house that was built in 1867 by 
the grandson of the founder of Harpers 
Ferry, West Virginia.
John and Jean have three children 
and six grandchildren who are scat­
tered across the United States and 
Asia, including one son in Xenia, and 
a grandson who serves as a missionary 
.in China................ ..
said, recalling the path God has taken him along. Bales said 
his path has been filled with countless blessings.
These blessings greatly influence the way Bales writes his 
music and lives his life. “It’s all about God’s grace,” he said. 
His deep gratitude for God’s grace is evident in the way he 
speaks and in the passion that drives his ministry.
Currently unsigned, Bales conducts his own bookkeep­
ing, scheduling, and performances, another area in which he 
is constantly reminded of God’s grace.
“I’m  going to need some help pretty soon” Bales said, “es­
pecially if  things continue to grow the way they have been.”
Because he holds to a more liberal understanding of 
Christian living, Bales’ views deviate slightly from the tradi­
tional conservative Baptist view which dominates the Cedar­
ville subculture. “I love being a Presbyterian,” he said. “You 
should try it for a year,” he added jokingly.
Currently, Bales is the Artist in Residence at Seven Rivers 
Presbyterian Church in Florida. This means that when Josh 
is not touring, he lives in a house provided by the church and 
conducts the worship services.
“It’s the best job ever,” he said with a smile, commenting 
on the fact that he gets paid to do what he loves. Josh spends 
about half of his time at the church.
The third and newest album from Josh Bales, Underneath 
the Armor, is now available for purchase. It is well worth a 
listen.
Continued from D iversity on Front Page
A report detailing the background of the statement claims: 
“Greater diversity at Cedarville University enhances the edu­
cational experience by providing a better context for demon­
strating the unifying power of the Gospel. It also better equips 
all our students for success in the increasingly global and di­
verse workplace that awaits them.”
Since 2001, Cedarville’s undergraduate enrollment has 
grown by 125 students, while minority students have increased 
by 100. Excluding PSEO students, who weren’t included in the 
2001 census, minority students account for all of the campus’s 
growth.
Additionally, the North Central accreditation review, which 
the University is currently undergoing, requires an updated di­
versity statement as part of the accreditation process.
Approved by the Administrative Council and Mr. David 
Haffey, Cedarville University’s attorney, the statement is near­
ly finished, awaiting only a few minor changes in wording. The 
Diversity Statement will be posted online upon completion.
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Army ROTC Finishes 3rd 
Place in Annual Competition
• P r e s s  R e l e a s e  ■
E a s t e r n  R e g i o n  ( R O T C )
F o r t  K n o x , K e n t u c k y
Rangers rank among the most elite 
members of the army’s fighting force. 
Soldiers talented and driven enough to 
be part of the group routinely overcome 
physical and mental challenges to accom­
plish missions.
About 300 cadets from Kentucky and 
Ohio colleges 
and universi­
ties, including 
the Central State 
University Ma­
rauder Battalion, 
discovered Oct.
21-22 part of 
what it takes to 
be one of those 
special Soldiers 
when they com­
peted in the 
Eastern Region 
(ROTC) 7th Bri­
gade’s Ranger 
Challenge. The 
annual event at 
sites around Fort 
Knox pitted 30 
teams from 18 
schools in a com­
petition aimed at 
fostering cama­
raderie and testing individuals’ leader­
ship abilities.
Ranger Challenge features the best 
cadets from participating schools. It cov­
ers eight events —  the army physical fit­
ness test (starting at 4:00 a.m.), basic rifle 
marksmanship, construction of a one- 
rope bridge used to bring squad members 
and equipment across a river, patrolling,
weapons assembly, orientation using 
a compass and map to find 30 points, a 
hand grenade assault course, and finally, 
at the point of utter exhaustion, a 10k road 
march ending at 11:00 p.m.
The focus is not so much about in­
dividual achievement as it is about team 
success. Team scores for most events are 
the average of individual performances; 
in the case of the road march all 9 men 
must finish together while carrying 30 lbs
ROTC Rangers pose for a shot after their third-place performance.
of equipment and a weapon.
This year, cadets from Cedarville 
worked harder than ever before —  and 
it showed. Central State’s A team, com­
posed of eight Cedarville cadets and one 
Central State cadet, took 3rd overall in the 
competition and edged out schools such 
as University of Cincinnati, University 
of Dayton, and University of Louisville.
The Ohio State University took first, but 
was hard pressed by CSU throughout 
the competition. Cadets Matthew Clark, 
Brandon Smith, Patrick Ederer, Conor 
Trulsson, David Alford, Aamir Terry, 
Daniel Hawthorne, Tim Smith, and 
Ben Giglio, each brought different skills 
to the table and worked well as a team. 
Their successful teamwork took CSU to 
their highest placement in the history of 
Ranger Challenge.
Cadet Bran­
don Smith 
pointed out the 
key role played 
by the other 
15 members of 
the Marauder 
Ranger Organi­
zation. “We all 
trained together 
and learned 
from each other, 
while the close 
competition for 
the A team mo­
tivated everyone 
to do their best.” 
A team has sev­
eral top finishes, 
including 1st 
in orienteering, 
2nd in basic rifle 
marksmanship, 
2nd in weapons 
assembly, and 3rd in patrolling. B team 
also had several top finishes, including 
5th in patrolling and 5th in Basic Rifle 
Marksmanship.
The Ranger Challenge is part of the 
cadets’ “continued development as a 
leader and officer,” said Maj. Michael 
Brantley, training officer for the brigade, 
which is based at Fort Knox.
Brown Struck by Kenyan Ministry
• R e b e k a h  S h i p p e r  •
N e w s  E d i t o r
While Cedarville University students 
were on fall break, University President 
Dr. Bill Brown spent 10 days in Africa. 
Dr. Brown visited the Rift Valley Acad­
emy, an international boarding school 
situated in Kenya’s Great Rift Valley. 
While the Valley offered stunning land­
scapes and exotic wildlife, the people at 
the Academy were the true attraction.
Rift Valley Academy (RVA) is the 
World’s largest mission boarding school, 
currently housing 500 students from 25 
different countries.
The Academy asked Dr. Brown to 
speak at their Spiritual Life Conference, 
as some of the staff heard him speak sev­
eral years ago. They wanted Dr. Brown 
to challenge the students to think about 
their faith and to face whatever culture 
they find themselves in.
This year’s conference theme was 
“Lost,” a focus chosen by the students at 
the Academy.
Dr. Brown said that he was “so im­
pressed” with the staff at RVA. In addi­
tion to serving their students, they have 
a heart for the people of Kenya. “They 
want their nation to be a viable nation,” 
Brown said.
In a country where education is far 
from standardized and eating is not al­
ways a daily occurrence, there is an 
overwhelming opportunity for what Dr. 
Brown described as “pure ministry.”
Not far from RVA is the Little Lambs 
Orphanage, where Dr. Brown’s daughter 
April ministered for several months. The 
children of Little Lambs fill their simple 
two-acre campus with exuberance and 
love for visitors. Although April is no 
longer there, the children still proudly 
wear her baseball cap and play the games 
she taught them. In a classroom, a poster 
written in April’s handwriting hangs on
the wall, reminding the children to be 
courteous, using words like “please” and 
“thank you.”
In the orphanage, as in all of Kenya, 
these simple gestures go a long way.
In addition to RVA, Brown was able 
to visit a Masai tribe in Mara, Kenya. In 
Mara, Brown was struck by a form of 
ministry that was as refreshing as it was 
surprising.
Daniel, a junior elder in the village, 
was a Christian. As a member of the Ma­
sai tribe, his Christianity often conflicted 
with his culture, yet it was this conflict 
that opened opportunities to share his 
faith.
Daniel’s ministry exemplifies the 
message Dr. Brown traveled to Africa to 
preach: to think about your faith in what­
ever culture you may find yourself.
As Dr. Brown said, this is “pure min­
istry,” indeed.
Cedarville Grieves 
Loss of Staff Member
Dr. Brown and his wife among some Masai tribe members.
mon) C uster; two sons, 
Sam uel and Seth, both 
at hom e; a sister, Bobbi 
M yhree C uster o f W ood­
stock; and th ree  bro thers, 
M ick (Tam m ie) C uste r o f 
E lk M ound, W isconsin  
and Levi and Eric C uster 
o f  W oodstock. A lso sur­
v iv ing  are K a ty ’s par­
en ts, D avid and Judy 
Lem m on o f S pringfield ; 
K a ty ’s bro thers and s is­
ters , Am y (Bob) Bowen 
o f New  York City, D avid 
(Jennifer) L em m on o f 
State College, P ennsy l­
vania , Jam es Lem m on 
o f C olum bus, Ohio, John 
(Jessica) Lem m on o f 
M iam isburg , Ohio, and 
Jane (Steve) M cG illiv ray  
o f  B eavercreek; p a te r­
nal g randm other, M u­
riel C uster o f  B loom er, 
W isconsin ; m any aunts, 
uncles and cousins; and 
several n ieces and n eph­
ews.
A celebration  o f 
G abe’s life w ill be held 
at 2 :00 p.m. on Thursday, 
O ctober 26 in the Jerem i­
ah C hapel o f  C edarv ille  
U niversity , P asto r D avid 
Faile offic ia ting .
A tru s t fund  w ill be 
estab lished  in  Sam uel 
and Seth ’s nam e. The 
fam ily  asks that co n tri­
bu tions be m ade to th is 
fund  in lieu o f  flow ers.
Those w ish ing  to ex­
press th e ir condolences 
m ay contact the fam ily  at 
the follow ing address:
M rs. K aty  C uster 
a / Fam ily 
528 C arthage  Dr. 
B eavercreek,O H  
45434-5802
G A B R IEL DAVID 
CU STER, 30, o f  B eaver­
creek, Ohio en tered  into 
his sav io r’s presence sud­
denly, Saturday, O ctober 
21, 2006. He was born  in 
M enom onie, W isconsin 
on N ovem ber 5, 1975 to 
R obert I. and R oberta T. 
(Felix) C uster.
G abe w as a graduate  
o f  T riad H igh School, 
N orth  L ew isburg , OH, 
received his bache lo r’s 
degree form  C edarv ille  
U niversity  and his M BA 
from  W right S tate U ni­
versity. He w orked in 
C om puter Serv ices at 
C ed arv ille  U niversity  for 
the past eight years.
He w ill be rem em ­
bered  for h is hum ble 
sp irit, gentle dem eanor, 
and supportive natu re , 
and for being a loving 
husband and father. It 
was G abe’s am bition  to 
be p leasing  to his Lord, 
w hether p resen t in the 
body or p resen t w ith 
H im .
Surv iv ing  him  are his 
paren ts, Bob and M idge 
C uster o f W oodstock, 
O hio; w ife, K aty  (Lem -
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Maintaining Modernity:
Postmodernism Series Part III
• J e s s i c a  W h i t e h a i r  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
Editor’s Note: This is the 
third article in a four-part se­
ries on postmodernism. Check 
out the next issue (and the pre­
vious two) fo r  a continuation 
o f this discussion.
The church has historically 
considered many ideas hereti­
cal— a heliocentric universe, 
Luther’s Ninety-Five Theses, 
and now postmodernism, 
which is viewed by some as a 
threat to the Christian world­
view.
Despite the primary oppo­
sition to postmodernism with­
in the church, some Christians 
actually view the movement as 
an opportunity, even a neces­
sity.
In the first two parts of this 
series, we examined the need 
for a discussion on postmod­
ernism and the majority view 
on the subject. This third part 
will consider the viewpoints 
of those Christians who hold 
to the minority view— a group 
which includes two of Cedar- 
ville’s faculty members, Dr. 
Timothy Gombis and Dr. Da­
vid Mills.
According to Gombis, 
postmodernism is “a sort of re­
alization, coming out of ‘later 
modernity,’ that all knowledge 
is situated—that is, knowledge 
is known by knowers, and all 
human knowers are placed 
in specific cultural and social 
contexts.”
Mills prefers the term 
‘postmodern turn’ over the 
more widely used ‘postmod­
ernism,’ believing the first 
term indicates a more tenuous 
state of existence. According 
to Mills, the term ‘postmod­
ern turn’ “indicates a gen­
eral movement away from 
the structures, values, beliefs, 
institutions, attitudes, and hab­
its of the modem age, without 
specifying what exactly it is 
that we might be moving to­
ward.”
When asked whether 
postmodernism was compat­
ible with Christianity, Mills 
replied that there really isn’t 
a choice to accept or reject 
postmodernism. According to 
Mills, “we must instead recog­
nize that we live in the midst 
of the postmodern turn, like it 
or not.”
In response to those who 
would argue that postmod­
ernism and Christianity are 
incompatible because post­
modernism is inherently non­
foundational, Mills argues that 
“knowledge (justified true be­
lief) is possible with less than 
100 percent rational/empirical 
evidence. It is not necessary to 
have self-evident foundations 
and deductive perfection in or­
der to claim knowledge.”
According to Mills’ view,
we can know truth without ab­
solute certainty, an idea which 
leaves room for faith. Accord­
ing to Mills, “the assurance of 
truth that is a part ofknowledge 
is not denied, but is shown to 
be an issue of faith, of believ­
ing without complete evidence 
(although not in the absence of 
all evidence), not pure math­
ematical deduction or rigorous 
scientific induction.”
Living in the midst of the 
postmodern turn is not as 
scary as it might sound. Many 
tenets of postmodernism are 
preferable to the claims of mo­
dernity.
According to Gom­
bis, “In modernity, there is a 
sort of idolizing of technique, 
which ends up affecting our 
view of God. ‘God’ in modern­
ism is basically a deistic sort of 
god, a massive machine or col­
lection of calculations that we 
can manipulate if we press the 
right buttons.”
Gombis argues that 
postmodernism can alleviate 
some of those erroneous views 
of God. Postmodernism opens 
the door to a view of God that 
affirms “that God entered hu­
man existence in Jesus Christ, 
coming to a specific culture at 
a specific time. The incarnation 
of God in Christ is evidence 
that God intends to transform 
actual people in actual situa­
tions, not abstracted people in 
theoretical situations.”
Mills also explains 
that the postmodern turn can 
provide a valuable critique 
for our beliefs. “We may find 
that aspects of our approach 
to education, our campus 
life, or our personal values 
are not so much Christian as 
European Enlightenment in 
origin,” he said. “In this case, 
the postmodern critique of the 
Enlightenment might help us 
to see those beliefs, practices, 
and values for what they are, 
and change them as needed.” 
To determine the 
value of postmodernism to 
Christianity and to find our 
place in it, we must be will­
ing to dialogue on the topic. 
Gombis affirms this approach: 
“Christians are responsible to 
one another to be in constant 
conversation with each other, 
always learning from one an­
other and always spurring one 
another on to greater faithful­
ness to Jesus.”
Now that both sides 
of the postmodern story have 
been presented, we must turn 
our attention to an appropri­
ate conclusion. Check the next 
issue for the final part in this 
series. If you have questions or 
comments on postmodernism, 
please send them to cedars @ 
cedarville.edu.
I n  T h e  S p i r i t  o f  U n i t y
• B r i t t a n y  Ja c k s o n  ■
S t a f f  W r i t e r
According to The Dictionary of Christian­
ity in America, there are over 23,000 Christian 
denominations worldwide. In fact, Protestant 
Christianity is recognized as the most widely 
segmented and varied religion on the globe.
In the United States, competition and in­
dividualism are strong components of our 
culture; they are values which we prize.. 
These, however, are societal elements which, 
if incorporated into the church’s philosophy, 
threaten unity in the body of Christ.
Across this country, churches have been 
founded on the basis of salvation through the 
shed blood of Jesus Christ. Styles of worship 
and teaching, however, are as diverse as the 
people who use them.
Although we make concerted efforts to 
cooperate, the cultural drive to compete and 
the proclivity to pick at doctrinal discrepan­
cies can lead to division in the church.
What denomination do you affiliate your­
self with? It is likely that even at Cedarville 
University, your answer to that question will 
have a direct effect on how you are perceived 
by fellow believers.
Are you conservative or charismatic? Do 
you prefer hymns, southern gospel, or con­
temporary band worship? These distinctions 
can be defining and even demarcating charac­
teristics in the church today.
As a child growing up in a traveling min­
istry family, I never comprehended the possi­
bility of denominational barriers. Each week 
I sat in different churches all over the country 
and watched people worship. It was always 
fascinating to me to see such incredible vari­
ety; it perfectly exemplified the multiple fac­
ets that Paul described in 1 Corinthians 12 as 
being paramount to functionality within the 
Body of Christ.
Paul’s description of the church could not 
have been more perfect. In using the compli­
cated workings of the human body as an ex­
ample he made it clear that one part cannot 
possibly operate without the others.
In the same way, we find balance and prof­
it in working together toward our most impor­
tant and difficult goal —  reaching the world 
for Jesus Christ.
When, in our culture, individualism and 
competition are the relational standard, our 
biblical role as believers is to act as a part 
of a unified team (John 17:21-22). We need 
to always keep in mind that our differences 
are minor compared to what we have in com­
mon.
What kind of an example are we to a 
world that is weary of dissention? Everyone 
deals with conflicts in personality, interests, 
and preferences. Conflicts within the church 
are no different than those experienced by the 
rest of the world.
Our answer, however, is unique: “Do 
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain con­
ceit but in humility consider others better than 
yourselves. Each of you should look not only 
to your own interests but also to the interests 
of others. Your attitude 
should be the same as 
that o f Christ Jesus” 
(Philippians 2:3-9).
At Cedarville 
University, diversity 
is a goal we have cho­
sen to promote. As it 
relates to giftedness in 
the church, it is a value 
strongly endorsed by 
Scripture. Now it is 
our turn, as students, 
staff, and faculty, to 
disregard denomina­
tional stereotyping and 
build on our unifying 
strengths as believers 
and our passion for 
winning lost souls for 
Jesus Christ.
R icky N ormandfau :: Cfdars
E t tu, B u ffe t? : Betraying O ur Children
• Ja c k  L e g g  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
Ladies and gentlemen, 
I feel it is my duty to inform 
you of a vicious conspiracy. 
Children are being exploit­
ed—right here in the United 
States! Vicious predators, 
insidious pirates, and blood­
thirsty conspirators are prey­
ing upon our kids. Who, you 
ask, are the predators? The 
institution behind the evil is 
(DRAMATIC PAUSE) the 
all-you-can-eat buffet!
It is a known fact that in 
this country a person is not le­
gally considered an adult until
the age of 18. But have you 
ever been to a buffet? Who 
has to pay the adult price? 
Customers 12 years old and 
up. That’s right, 12!
Apparently, once a child 
reaches the age of 12, that 
child is supposed to stop pay­
ing the children’s price and 
pay the same price as adults. 
What’s up with that? Buffets 
are making adult money off of 
minors!
How is it fair that 12-year- 
olds are made to pay as adults, 
yet when it comes to the really 
cool stuff of adulthood, they 
are left out in the cold? I say 
that if  they are forced to pay as 
adults, they should be treated 
as adults!
From this day forward, 
all 12-year-olds should be 
permitted to drive. Why not? 
According to buffets, they
qualify as adults. Adults can 
drive. It makes perfect sense 
tome.
Marriage at the age of 12 
should be completely legal. 
There could be a whole line 
of Barbie wedding dresses; 
Chuck E. Cheese’s could of­
fer a honeymoon special, and 
wedding themes could be 
based on Sponge Bob Square 
Pants.
Many people have ex­
pressed distaste over marriage 
at such a young age, but I fore­
see no problems. Most pre­
teens will probably shy away 
from marriage anyway. After 
all, boys do have cooties.
The voting age must be 
lowered to 12. It is about time 
that the little people of our 
society have a voice at the
Continued on 
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Some Thoughts on Truth & Certainty
The reason for the debate... To trust in what we know...
• T y l e r  Y o d e r , M a ic a l  V e n t e r , & J o s h  G r e v e  •
G u e s t  W r i t e r s
■ K e i t h  R i c e  •
G u e s t  W r i t e r
The debate  tak in g  
p lace on our cam pus 
about tru th  and cer­
ta in ty  is c ru c ia l and we 
believe  the issue is fu n ­
dam enta l to the C h ris ­
tia n  faith . The W ord o f 
G od speaks w ith  au th o r­
ity  and should  be the 
p reem in en t source  co n ­
ce rn in g  any d iscu ssio n  
o f  C h ris tian ity , in c lu d ­
ing tru th  and ce rta in ty .
One v iew  holds tha t 
to  a tta in  abso lu te  cer­
ta in ty  req u ires  an in f i­
n ite  and p e rfec t m ind. 
T h is v iew  beg ins w ith  
the p resu p p o sitio n  tha t 
because  m an is fa llen  
and  f in ite , it is im p o s­
sible to know  tru th  w ith  
ce rta in ty . T hus, it is im ­
possib le  fo r the hum an 
m ind  to  g rasp  ce rta in ty , 
for G od alone possesses  
om nisc ien t know ledge. 
E v iden tia l p ro o f  canno t 
b rin g  a perso n  to a sta te  
o f  ce rta in ty . T herefo re, 
w hen it com es to  the 
C h ris tian  fa ith  one is 
req u ired  to  step  ou tside 
o f  reason  and believe 
th a t w hich can n o t be 
proven.
The arg u m en t for cer­
ta in ty , how ever, beg ins 
w ith  tw o fu n d am en ta l 
p resu p p o sitio n s: 1) G od 
ex is ts  (G en. 1:1) and 2) 
G od spoke (Isa . 55:11). 
W hen G od speaks, H is 
W ord is tru e , for G od 
can n o t lie (T it. 1:2, 
Heb. 6 :13-20). S c rip ­
tu re  teach es th a t every  
perso n  c rea ted  by G od 
has an in n a te  know ledge
o f H is ex is ten ce  (Rom . 
1:19) for G od has held 
all o f  h u m an ity  re sp o n ­
sible for know ing  and 
be liev in g  in  G od (Rom . 
1:18-23). It is not an is ­
sue o f  w hether we can 
know  G od, bu t th a t we 
a lread y  do know  God. 
It is also  tru e  th a t the 
W ord o f  G od is in tr in s i­
ca lly  p ow erfu l (2 Tim. 
3:15; Heb. 4:12) and a l­
w ays accom plishes the 
p u rp o se  for w hich  it was 
w ritte n  (Isa iah  55:11). 
T h is pow er derives from  
its  S ource, who is G od 
H im se lf  (John  15:22). 
The p u rp o se  o f  sc rip tu re  
is for G od and H is rev ­
e la tion  to  be know n (1 
John 5:13). T herefo re , 
th a t w hich is rev ea led  in 
S c rip tu re  can be know n 
w ith  abso lu te  ce rta in ty , 
reg a rd le ss  o f  our fa llen  
state.
Some m ay deem  the 
d ilem m a sim ply  as a 
m a tte r o f  sem an tics , yet 
fu n d am en ta l d is tin c ­
tions m ust be c la rified . 
B oth  view s ag ree  tha t 
G o d ’s W ord d ec la res  we 
have fa llen  m inds (Eph. 
4:17-18; Rom . 1:21-23) 
and we can n o t possess 
to ta l know ledge o f  all 
th in g s (Isa . 55:8-9). 
H ow ever, the d is tin c tio n  
is in  the issue o f  fa ith  
b e in g  b u ilt upon  know - 
able fac ts. The “u n ­
c e r ta in ” v iew  says th is  
is im possib le , the “cer­
ta in ty ” v iew  says th is  is 
im pera tive .
Faith  is now  the is ­
sue. The “ u n c e rta in ” 
v iew  dec la res th a t “ i f  
you could  ‘p ro v e’ the 
C h ris tia n  fa ith , it w ould 
no longer be fa ith .” 
Faith  is seen  as a choice 
th a t m ust be m ade w ith ­
out c e r ta in ty  and  w ith  
doubt. W ith  th is  v iew  
the basis  for be liev in g  
is no longer in  the tru th  
o f  the object. Faith  is 
red u ced  to  a w ish fu l 
“h ope” th a t the ob ject 
m igh t be tru e .
We argue  tha t fa ith  is 
an ac t o f  the w ill based  
on w hat one know s, not 
on w hat one d o esn ’t 
know , for know ing  the 
tru th  p recedes the a b il­
ity  to be lieve  (Rom . 
10:17). We also  a sse rt 
th a t the value o f  fa ith  
re s ts  in  the tru th  o f  the 
object. For exam ple, 
A b rah am ’s fa ith  w as 
valuab le  because  the 
p rom ises he received  
w ere G o d ’s p rom ises 
(Rom . 4). L ikew ise , our 
fa ith  in  the re su rrec tio n  
is v a luab le  because  God 
has au th en tica ted  its 
tru th  (1 Cor. 15:12-19).
T herefo re , we co n ­
clude th a t doubt is the 
an tith esis  to  fa ith  (M att. 
14:31, Jam es 1:6). We 
can know  w ith  c e rta in ty  
w hat we believe  is tru e , 
no t because  c e r ta in ty  is 
som ehow  con ju red  up 
in side  o f  our m inds from  
evidence , but because 
the testim o n y  o f  G od, 
w ho can n o t lie , says tha t 
we can (John 8:32)!
In the quest for cer­
tainty, w hich w ins —  
m odernism  or postm od­
ernism ? N either, thank 
God! W hy? At the heart 
o f  the certa in ty  debate is 
the question o f authority. 
W ho determ ines tru th , 
God or m an? B oth m od­
ernism  and postm odern­
ism  answ er in the latter; 
for this reason, they both 
fail. M odernism  cannot 
live up to its own stan ­
dards. Postm odernism  is 
self-defeating, hopelessly 
divided against itself. 
W here does one find  cer­
tainty, then? Should we 
search for it all?
F irst, we m ust define 
certainty. The standard  
C artesian  defin ition  is, 
“The absence o f  all doubt.” 
I believe that this is a very 
inadequate epistem ologi­
cal defin ition  because it 
m akes certa in ty  a subjec­
tive property  dependent 
on the individual. Cer­
ta in ty  rooted in our psy­
chological confidence is 
no certa in ty  at all, w hich 
is why so m any C hristians 
are “ tossed  to and fro by 
every w ind o f  doctrine” 
regarding the tru th  o f 
C hristian ity  or the assur­
ance o f  th e ir salvation. 
But the tru th  o f G od’s 
word is not concerned 
w ith an ind iv idual’s state 
o f belief.
An objective defin i­
tion is necessary  —  “ the 
property  o f a proposition 
in that it cannot fail to be 
true.” Therefore, instead 
o f saying, “ I am certa in  of
C hristian ity ,” we should 
say, “C hristian ity  is cer­
ta in ” and then explain how 
we know th is, as Luke 1:4 
suggests.
Is it contradictory  to 
have certa in  knowledge 
and to doubt th is know l­
edge? No —  th is is exact­
ly how people trea t gen­
eral revelation. Everyone 
is w ithout excuse for not 
acknow ledging G od’s ex­
istence and authority; yet, 
m any deny God. Thus, 
know ledge can exist in 
the m idst o f  psychologi­
cal doubt. Is doubt sin? In 
some cases, yes; but full 
em otional assurance this 
side o f the resurrection  is 
im possible due to our fa ll­
en nature (M ark 9:24).
But how is C hristian ­
ity alone established as 
certa in? Let us rew rite 
our defin ition  o f cer­
ta in ty  in the positive: the 
p roperty  o f  a proposition 
in that it m ust be true. If  
C hristian ity  is certa in , it 
m ust be true  —  th is is an 
ontological necessity. A 
grand claim , indeed, but 
one the Bible does make: 
“The fear o f  the Lord is 
the beginning  o f  know l­
edge” (Prov. 1:7). In other 
w ords, only i f  one begins 
reasoning at the revealed 
God o f the Bible can one 
a tta in  knowledge. God 
is the precondition  for 
knowledge. O f course, 
any religion can make a 
sim ilar claim ; therefore, 
apologists m ust dem on­
strate it by explain ing to 
the unbeliever that any
non-C hristian  worldview 
is incapable o f providing 
the preconditions for the 
in tellig ib ility  o f the hu­
man experience: tru th , 
logic, universal causation, 
mem ory, other m inds, per­
ception, etc. In doing so, 
the apologist can reduce 
“ to the absurd” (1 Cor. 
1:20) all non-C hristian  
w orldview s; we can find 
that C hristian ity  is true 
by the im possib ility  o f the 
contrary. Thus, the certa in  
proof o f C hristian ity  is 
that w ithout C hristian ity  
one can’t prove anything.
But isn’t this all a bit 
in te l l e c tu a l - s o u n d in g ?  
Isn’t v irtuous faith blind 
faith? No. Far from  pi­
ous, K ierkegaardian  faith 
is arb itrary  and irrational, 
standing in d irect contrast 
to sc rip tu re ’s com m and 
that we know  C h ris t’s ab ­
solute tru th  (John 8:32) 
and have reasons for be­
lieving it (1 Pet. 3:15). 
Hebrews 11:1 tells us that 
faith is “ the substance o f 
th ings hoped for, the evi­
dence o f  th ings not seen.” 
This isn ’t tru s t in what 
we don’t know, but tru st 
in w hat we do know. We 
know  w hat is unseen and 
w hat is hoped for because 
God has revealed it to us 
in H is word and He cannot 
lie (Titus 1:2). Ultim ately, 
we believe —  through the 
Holy Spirit —  w hat God 
says because o f who He is. 
A nd “th is hope we have as 
an anchor o f the soul, both 
sure and s tead fast” (Heb. 
6:18-19).
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Public Restrooms
10. Always check to see if there is toilet paper 
before you sit down.
9. If you happen to run out of toilet paper, it is 
awkward but acceptable to politely knock on 
the stall wall and plead with your neighbor.
8. Placing objects (such as coats or bags) on the 
floor is never sanitary, even if it is a dry spot.
7. Always wash your hands (unless no one else is 
in the bathroom).
6. If you find it absolutely necessary to pass toilet 
paper from one stall to another, you must do 
so cautiously, without standing up or touching 
your neighbor.
5. It is never acceptable to carry on a conversa­
tion with a stranger or friend when either 
party is taking care of business.
4. If you clog it, do your best to unclog it...or at 
least tell someone about it.
3. Clothing is not an appropriate substitute for 
paper towels.
2. Avoid using a laptop, doing homework, or talk­
ing on your cell phone while in the bathroom.
1. Never be ashamed of the using the double flush.
Compiled By Bryce Bahler & Jim Sawin
Is Suffering from God?
• E v o n n e  F e a r n o t •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Two questions come to m ind 
when I th in k  o f  hum an suffering  
in a world where an all-lov ing  God 
ru les, and, more personally , w here 
my all-loving God ru les. How can 
God be all-loving, yet allow  pain  
and suffering , especially  am ong 
dear ones? Does God care about 
my pain?
Pain  is everyw here. Every tim e 
you read a new spaper, you see suf­
fering. You see it in  the random  
k illings in a sm all A m ish school 
and in the deaths o f  C hristian  stu ­
dents on a trip  w ith the ir college.
Even at C edarv ille , w here it is 
easy to feel safe, pa in  is evident. 
S tudents have died in car accidents, 
fam ily  m em bers have died, and stu ­
dents struggle  w ith  depression and 
feelings o f w orth lessness. It is easy 
to question  God and w onder i f  He 
is aware o f  our pain.
I ’m not sure that we w ill ever 
understand  pain  and suffering . We 
see w hat God has w ritten  in His 
W ord, but we don’t rea lly  see the 
big p icture. T hroughout the Bible, 
we encounter exam ples o f suffer­
ing.
God gave Satan perm ission  to
put Job through a great deal of 
pain. He lost all o f  the people and 
th ings tha t he loved m ost. He lost 
his strength . Job saw no m echa­
nism  for hope, and yet in faith  he 
was able to say, “Though He slay 
me, yet I w ill tru s t in H im ” (Job 
13:15).
W hat gave Job the streng th  to 
tru s t God in spite o f his suffering?
We can look at the life o f  C hrist 
and rea lize  tha t God allow s suffer­
ing to bring  about H is purpose. He 
let H is Son face a horrib le  death  on 
the cross to give us an opportun ity  
to spend e te rn ity  w ith God. O bvi­
ously, i f  God allow ed Jesus to suf­
fer, we cannot expect th r i  He w ill 
be d ifferen t in dealing  w ,th  us.
A t som e point, we all ask, “Does 
God care about me and my p a in ?” 
W hen we are in the m idst o f  it, we 
can ’t see relief. But God does care 
about us, ju s t as He cares for the 
sparrow s and ju s t as He know s the 
num ber o f  hairs on our heads. It is 
often in the m idst o f the crisis that 
we have to decide w hether we w ill 
tru ly  believe G od’s Word.
The book o f  I Peter devotes 
much atten tion  to suffering . It tells 
us that we are b lessed to su ffer for 
w hat is righ t; m ore im portantly , 
Peter tells us to be joy fu l in suf­
fering:
In th is you greatly  rejoice, 
though now for a little  w hile you 
m ay have had to suffer g r ie f  in all
k inds o f tria ls . These have come so 
that your fa ith— of g rea ter w orth 
than  gold, w hich perishes even 
though refined  by f ire — may be 
proved genuine and may resu lt in 
praise , g lory  and honor when Jesus 
C hrist is revealed  (1:6-7).
We experience su ffering  so that 
we m ight becom e m ore like God.
I know  a fam ily  w hose o ldest son 
was k illed  in a car accident. He was 
outgoing, k ind to everyone, and a 
w onderful w itness for C hrist. Yet, 
suddenly, he was k illed . H is m oth­
er could have given up and cursed 
God, yet she chose to use her son’s 
death to w itness and to s ta rt high 
school groups to bring  o ther teens 
to C hrist.
Was God punish ing  her? Did 
she sin or do som ething so bad that 
she deserved th is g rie f?  No! In her 
g r ie f  she found the streng th  to say: 
“God is good.”
Suffering  forces C hristians to 
tru s t God and to tru s t one another. 
G rie f  is not the tim e to question 
w hether G od is pun ish ing  you or to 
look at others and w onder w hether 
they  are getting  the punishm ent 
they deserve. Suffering  should 
cause us to rely on God and on the 
streng th  o f the body o f C hrist, and 
to look forw ard to the tim e prom ­
ised  in  R evelation w hen “God w ill 
w ipe away every tea r from  their 
eyes” (R evelation  21:4).
polls. Finally, the important issues will 
be brought to ballot: issues such as bed­
time, toy clean-up, dinner vegetables, 
and more variety in Saturday morning 
cartoons.
O f course, this proposal also has im­
plications for social life. The legal age for 
drinking alcohol must be dropped to 12 
years of age, as well as the smoking age. 
Now, don’t get me wrong; I am not fond
Continued from Buffet on Page 4
of smoking or drinking. No one should 
do either of these things. However, 12- 
year-olds, as adults, have the freedom to 
do as they choose.
Actually, I think opening bars and 
nightclubs to 12-year-olds (and their 
action figures) would be good for fami­
lies. Imagine mother, father, and junior 
sitting down together for a nice family 
drink! It almost brings tears to my eyes.
For too long, the little people of our 
society have been getting the shaft. 
Someone must stop the madness. Fear 
not, little ones. I will not rest until you 
are free from oppression. I will fight for 
your rights, starting today!
Actually, this crusade may have to 
wait until tomorrow. My 12-year-old 
cousin needs a ride to the army enlist­
ment office.
Toward a Dialectic of Giving
• J o s h  S a u n d e r s  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
One M azda Protege for off- 
cam pus com m uting: $4,000. 
One Gateway laptop for doing 
homework easily: $1,400. One 
pair of running shoes for speed 
and agility: $80.
I didn’t donate that money to 
AIDS orphans, homeless per­
sons, or the sick. However, at 
some point, we as responsible 
C hristians must allow our wants, 
desires, and needs to become 
secondary to the dire needs of 
others. I f  I had given that money 
to people who needed it more 
than I did, I could have helped 
them  sleep safely or eat a nour­
ishing meal.
Not that buying things is 
wrong, per se, but how much 
s tu ff is really necessary? There 
are people everyw here with 
needs much greater than ours.
W ith the basic prem ise that 
we as responsible C hristians can 
help others live better lives, our 
next step is to do something. In­
stead o f looking at what kinds o f 
nicer, faster cars we can buy, we
should look at how we can use 
that money to help others.
One o f my favorite exam ­
ples o f this idea in practice is 
the World on Fire music video 
by Sarah M cLachlan. It is the 
sim plest, least expensive m u­
sic video o f  all tim e, and is by 
far my favorite. She takes the
money designed for the produc­
tion o f her video and gives it all 
away. She, a non-C hristian, sets
a superb example for everybody, 
especially believers.
Some common objections to 
this kind o f benevolence have in ­
cluded: “How do I know where 
my money is going,” or, “W hat
w ill people th ink  if  I ’m not wear­
ing the latest fashions?”
it is true that donated money can 
filter into adm inistrative costs 
and the like, but we can be con­
fident that our money is helping 
somehow. Even in an extreme 
situation, in which tw o-thirds
o f a donation goes to support a 
non-profit group rather than the 
direct needs of the people, we 
should feel m otivated to give 
more, rather than less; a fter all, 
at least a percentage of our con­
tribution goes to help people.
To address the second objec­
tion: i f  your friends reject you 
because you share your money 
instead o f buying a new car, 
clothes, or computer, then you 
probably need new friends.
How am azing would it be to 
see a campus filled w ith cheap 
khakis, simple polos, and Wal- 
M art jeans, and to know that 
our money is helping someone, 
somewhere —  anyone, any­
where.
As a caveat, I don’t th ink  we 
should live like m onks or give 
away everything we have, nor 
do I th ink  that buying things is 
wrong. I hope, however, that we 
w ill take a closer look at what we 
do w ith what God has given us.
To put it back in the term s 
o f a M asterCard com m ercial—  
helping the hom eless in Dayton, 
$xx.xx, helping AIDS orphans in 
Fisheni, $10.00, helping count­
less others all around the world, 
$xx.xx, living simply so others 
may simply live— priceless.
To address the first objection:
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Svendsen  Strives 
for Style a n d  
C o ntinuity  on the 
W orld W ide W eb
• K a t e  K l e i n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
because, as he noted, “the
Village H erb Shoppe Vends
Honey, Tea, and V itality
• J e n n a  M a r c u m  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
Owa Juni Mandelkern hasn’t been 
sick in years. His secret? Traditional 
herbalism.
Owa runs the Village Herb Shoppe, 
which he has co-owned with his girl­
friend for eight 
years. His name, 
given to him 
by the Native 
American Hopi 
tribe, literally 
means “rock of 
the earth.” He 
lived with the 
tribe for two 
years, studying 
under a medi­
cine man and 
learning many 
of the techniques 
he uses today.
Owa (formerly 
known as Peter) 
is an alumnus of 
Antioch Univer­
sity, where he 
studied botany 
in the mid-80s.
Owa first 
discovered herbalism as a child in New 
York City’s Chinatown, near the neigh­
borhood where he grew up. Today, Yel­
low Springs serves as a home base for 
his work. “I love this town,” Owa said. 
“Everyone is very open-minded and 
very health-conscious.”
The Village Herb Shoppe offers a 
variety of teas, soaps, raw herbs, bee 
products, teacups, teapots, and more. 
Between the wonderful smell that 
greets visitors at the door, the eclectic 
art, and the reasonably priced products, 
the store is nothing short of charming.
Owa’s main focus is on vitality, a 
concept borrowed from Asian culture. 
He argues that since Western medi­
cines are based on toxic materials, peo­
ple should stick with natural products 
that have been used for many years. “If 
it was good one thousand years ago,” he
said, “it’s good today.” His store offers 
teas designed to heal a variety of ail­
ments.
Owa grows many of the store’s teas 
in his own backyard. “Quality is so 
important,” he said, “and quality only 
comes from the small businesses. Larg­
er ones lose their integrity.”
Many customers visit the Village 
Herb Shoppe to purchase organic bee 
products. The store supplies raw honey 
and bee pollen, both provided by a local 
beekeeper. Bee pollen, which is chewed 
by the teaspoon, is allegedly the only
food that contains all 22 basic elements 
for the human body, providing protein, 
vitamins, minerals, and trace elements.
The Village Herb Shoppe is one 
of the only suppliers of Jiaogulan tea 
in the area. Jiaogulan, the rare Asian 
“herb of immortality,” has become one 
of Owa’s most 
popular prod­
ucts. A college 
student’s dream, 
Jiaogulan tea 
has been shown 
to increase the 
body’s capac­
ity to deal with 
stress, improve 
the metabolism, 
strengthen the 
immune system, 
and increase 
cardiac output. 
Both naturally 
sweet and im­
mediately relax­
ing, Jiaogulan 
tea is more than 
worth a try.
“Out of all 
I’ve learned 
about how to 
increase health,” Owa said, “the physi­
cal nature of what you put in your body 
is the most effective. Adaptability and 
balance is the key to good health. Sit 
down, drink a cup of tea, realize what’s 
around you -  that’s the way to true 
healing.”
The Village Herb Shoppe, open dai­
ly from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m., is located 
at 120 Dayton Street in Yellow Springs. 
For more information, visit www.vil- 
lageherbshoppe.com or call 937-767­
7903.
Church/Art Critique:
Christian Life Center
After two years in the 
status quo, Cedarville Uni­
versity revamped its web­
site in an effort to improve 
navigability and style. The 
new look was implemented 
immediately prior to the fall 
semester.
Much o f the redesign can 
be credited to Eric Svendsen, 
a 2000 Cedarville graduate 
and Cedarville-employed 
Web Graphics Specialist.
Svendsen explained that 
he wanted the website to 
be “simple, with less stuff 
there, but also more visually 
appealing.” He strove for an 
increase in bold colors and 
graphical content. Svend- 
sen’s work on the website 
relates directly to his job as 
a graphics artist, which, in 
his words, involves creating 
“something which has a bal­
ance between visual appeal 
and functionality.”
Artists who work in 
mainstream society face the 
challenge o f creating work 
which appeals to their diverse 
clients. “I believe that art is 
completely subjective,” said 
Svendsen. “Something can 
be beautiful to one person, 
or beautiful to many. In what 
We do here at Cedarville, we 
have to make our site visu­
ally appealing to the largest 
number o f  people possible.” 
According to Svendsen, the 
best art is that which appeals 
to a large audience.
Svendsen noted that web 
design poses some unique 
challenges. “With print, you 
have a fixed page,” he said, 
‘but on the web you have so 
niany variables to account 
for. You work in a more fluid
format.”
He explained that he 
Works to meet World Wide 
^ e b  standards for site or­
ganization and HTML code
more you adhere to those 
standards, the better chance 
your site has to appear uni­
versal and look the same 
across browsers or plat­
forms.”
Further, Svendsen faces 
the challenge o f making the 
site accessible for handi­
capped users who utilize 
special screen readers to 
view websites. “With web 
design, it’s kind o f a moving 
target, it seems,” Svendsen 
said. “There’s continually a 
state of change across the 
board.”
Discussing art in gen­
eral, Svendsen observed, 
“You have to remember that 
it’s entirely in the eye o f the 
beholder. You have to be 
willing to take criticism. It’s 
about serving the customer 
and maintaining the delicate 
line between taking owner­
ship o f something and being 
flexible.”
Svendsen believes that 
Cedarville offers “a lot o f ar­
tistic opportunities, whether 
through programs o f study, 
theatre, music, writing, et 
cetera. And the whole theme 
o f ‘Engaging the culture for 
Christ’ can certainly be ap­
plied on an artistic level.”
Svendsen has worked as 
a graphic artist at Cedarville 
for over four years. He de­
scribed his job as “fun, be­
cause there are always new 
things to learn and to chal­
lenge your mind with. And 
Cedarville is a good place to 
work.”
Svendsen enjoys his in­
teractions with students, 
participation in intramural 
softball and bowling, and the 
positive work environment 
Cedarville offers. He lives 
between Xenia and Cedar­
ville with his wife Amber.
• B r i t t a n y  Ja c k s o n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
In today’s m ost v ision­
ary  churches, music, m e­
dia, and careful m arket­
ing have becom e common 
com ponents for draw ing 
the m asses. Churches 
like C hristian  Life Center 
(CLC) in Vandalia, Ohio 
are stepping up the a rtis ­
tic standard through v isu ­
al and m usical excellence 
as they work to reach their 
com m unities.
“The process has be­
come significantly  more 
com plicated than it was 
only a generation ago,” 
said CLC Pastor Ryan 
Day. C LC ’s progressive 
approach aim s to reach 
m ore people than  would 
the trad itional hym n-and- 
serm on service
Day runs a CLC satel­
lite in Beavercreek, CLC 
at the M ovies, w hich op­
erates out o f the Regal 
C inem as movie theater. 
He works as an associate 
to Pastor Stan T harp, who 
teaches at the church’s
m ain location. “O ur p ri­
m ary goal is to appeal 
to our culture in a way 
that w ill get them  excited 
about Jesus,” Day said. 
“We w ant to do everything 
w ith excellence so that it 
w ill g lorify  the Lord.”
CLC, an A ssem blies 
o f God church, has come 
a long way from  its hum ­
ble beginnings as a house 
church in 1968. CLC now 
m aintains a m em bership 
o f around 2,500 people 
and welcomes new v isi­
tors each week.
W ith such a large con­
gregation attending week­
ly services and events, the 
people o f CLC are con­
stantly looking for creative 
ways to meet the needs of 
the various ethnic and age 
groups in their com m uni­
ty. Progressive worship is 
pivotal to C LC ’s Saturday 
and Sunday services.
“I t ’s really  upbeat and 
fun, but it’s not en terta in ­
ment; it’s worship, and 
i t’s fabulous,” said Kate
McKee, an exercise sci­
ence m ajor at C edarville 
University.
M cKee and her fam ­
ily have been attending 
C hristian  Life C enter for 
six and a h a lf  years. They 
reported  only positive 
feelings about the way the 
arts are used at their home 
church. “We have a really  
diverse group that gets 
involved in leading wor­
ship every week,” M cKee 
said. “I t’s never ju st older 
leadership or ju s t younger 
leadership. I t’s a good 
mix. And all the music 
and teaching is usually 
geared tow ard a specific 
em phasis for that week or 
m onth.”
W hile providing ed ifi­
cation for its m em bership, 
CLC also u tilizes its a r tis ­
tic resources to reach the 
people o f D ayton, Ohio 
w ith the gospel.
“Everyone is m oved by 
art,” Day said, “God c re­
ated art and music to be 
an expression o f our wor­
ship. We use everything 
from  energetic praise and 
worship and in-service v i­
gnettes to craft festivals 
and C hristm as produc­
tions as a m eans to glorify 
God and reach out to the 
com m unity.”
Novem ber w ill prove to 
be an exciting tim e for the 
church as they host their 
annual craft festival, “A 
C hristm as to Rem em ber,” 
on Friday (11/10) and Sat­
urday (11/11), attracting  
70 vendors from  across 
the M iam i Valley.
W hether through m u­
sic, m edia, crafts, or 
teaching, fu lfilling  the 
great com m ission o f Mark 
16:15 is not ju st a com ­
m andm ent to the people 
o f CLC— it is an art they 
value, the art o f com m u­
nicating  C h ris t’s love. 
Students can visit CLC at 
the M ovies or CLC Day­
ton this weekend. For 
more inform ation, explore 
w w w .clcatthem ovies.com  
or www .clcdayton.com
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Oscar Predictions & Predilections
• J o e  D u g a n  •
A & E  E d i t o r
For the past six years, I have been 
an avid follower of the Academy 
Awards— more commonly, if crude­
ly, known as the Oscars. I suppose 
my fascination derives from my love 
of cinema in general and my deep 
appreciation for the diverse implica­
tions of films, the poetry of popular 
culture. Movies are the stuff of fan­
tasy and inspiration, social critique 
and entertainment. At their best, they 
flood long nights with crazy emotions 
and popcorn, deep musings and con­
versation.
Despite a few notable flaws, such 
as over-politicizing and the neglect 
of many excellent foreign films, the 
Academy Awards show is uniquely 
thrilling because it is by far the most 
glamorous and powerful of the many 
award presentations occurring an­
nually from early December to mid­
March. Oscar winners become the 
stuff of Flollywood legend; the tele­
vised show itself has traditionally re­
ceived some of the highest ratings of 
the year, although mediocre hosts and 
lackluster publicity have decreased its 
viewership in the recent past. Never­
theless, the Oscars shine, and this year 
will be particularly exciting, due to 
an excellent lineup of candidates for
golden victory.
In the name of entertainment, and 
to stimulate conversation amongst 
movie buffs at Cedarville, I submit 
my key Oscar predictions for the 2006 
show —  scheduled to air on Sunday, 
February 25, 2007. Take these with a 
grain of salt; I’ve been patently wrong 
before, although over the past four 
years I’ve averaged 75 percent accu­
racy prior to the formal nominations. 
I encourage you, esteemed readers, 
to e-mail your opinions to the Ce­
dars account; I would be delighted to 
compare my observations with yours, 
as we share our movie-going experi­
ences.
Best Picture, arguably the most 
crucial category, is also the most diffi­
cult to predict at this stage. Anticipate 
nominations for Babel, Little Miss 
Sunshine, and The Queen — the lat­
ter of which is chock-lull of Oscar po­
tential, but stifled by lack of popular 
awareness.
It seems indubitably unfair for 
Martin Scorsese to miss his chance 
at Oscar gold yet again this year. His 
darkly funny commentary on gang­
ster culture, The Departed, ought to 
earn a nod for several accomplish­
ments, including shrewd direction, 
but I suspect that Clint Eastwood’s 
Flags of our Fathers will triumph on
Oscar night. It offers the ideal mix 
of cold brutality and deconstructed 
patriotism, and the personal attention 
to detail which has made Eastwood 
wildly successful in previous years 
will undoubtedly woo Academy vot­
ers as they contemplate the year’s best 
work.
For the Best Actor category, the 
race this year is lackluster; the most 
likely candidate, at this point, is For­
est Whitaker, whose performance 
in The Last King of Scotland was 
both riveting and complex. For Best 
Actress, I am entirely committed to 
Meryl Streep’s phenomenal portrayal 
of Lauren Weisberger’s cold-hearted 
fashionista; Miranda Priestly, in the 
blockbuster Devil Wears Prada. Streep 
brought precise style and sophisti­
cated intrigue to the silver screen; I 
was deeply impressed and genuinely 
moved by her performance. While 
the film itself suffered from over­
hype and mediocre reviews, Streep’s 
success is sure to be acknowledged 
come February.
For Best Supporting Actor, I cast 
my vote to Hollywoodland’s Ben Af­
fleck, who, despite recent film blun­
ders, portrayed the enigmatic George 
Reeves with force and charisma. Cate 
Blanchett, meanwhile, will undoubt­
edly earn acclaim for aer role in either
Babel or Notes on a Scandal. Original 
Screenplay goes to Babel, Adapted 
Screenplay to Flags of our Fathers, 
and Art Direction to the glitzy Marie 
Antoinette. I’m inclined to give Ma­
rie the Makeup and Costume nods 
as well, although I hesitate to over­
acknowledge such a regrettably half- 
baked film. As for the remaining cat­
egories —  well, it’s really to soon to 
call them, although I expect both The
Departed and Flags of our Fathers 
will perform strongly overall.
There they are —  my Oscar pre­
dictions for the upcoming awards 
season. Take a few minutes to rumi­
nate on your own movie-going expe­
riences for the year, and mark your 
calendars; plan to spend February 25 
with a loaf of crusty baguette, some 
sharp cheddar cheese, and a group of 
cinematically-conscious friends.
Truth & Meaning: A Critique of The Things They Carried
■  B r y c e  B a h l e r  •
V i e w p o i n t s  E d i t o r
Though it isn’t a “new release,” I recently read Tim O ’Brien’s 
The Things They Carried for the first time. I was quite surprised at 
how tim ely and relevant O ’Brien’s piece is 
for today.
The book is a collection o f stories 
and experiences from O ’Brien’s time in 
the Vietnam War. W hile he really was a 
soldier for the American forces in Viet­
nam, O ’Brien admits that many aspects 
o f his stories, including the characters and 
events, are fictitious.
But whether the facts of the story are 
true or not is really irrelevant. W hat mat­
ter more to O ’Brien are the deeper truths 
behind the story.
“Absolute occurrence is irrelevant. A thing may happen and be a 
total lie; another thing may not happen and be truer than the truth,” 
he says; “A ll you can do is tell [the story] one more time, patiently, 
adding and subtracting, m aking up a few things to get at the real 
truth.”
One powerful example of this from the book is when O ’Brien de­
scribes killing a Vietnamese soldier. He says, “He was a slim, dead, 
almost dainty young m an of about twenty. He lay with one leg bent 
beneath him , his jaw  in his throat, his face neither expressive nor 
inexpressive. One eye was shut. The other was a star-shaped hole.”
O ’Brien later admits he made up the story. He never actually 
killed this man. However, he wanted his reader to experience the 
horror and the sorrow o f war.
Admittedly, specific facts may influence the m eaning o f a story.
In such cases, the facts are important. But 
they are im portant precisely because they 
affect the grander truth, not merely be­
cause they are specifics.
Though I have never physically been to 
Vietnam, and I w asn’t even alive during 
the War, I have been there, I have experi­
enced it, because Tim O ’Brien has taken 
me there. His wonderfully crafted stories 
o f horror and holiness, grotesqueness and 
beauty, the death and life o f war, allow the 
reader to be there w ith him  —  to experi­
ence the fear, pain, loss, and friendship 
that were experienced by those who lived through it.
O ’Brien doesn’t need to tell “ factual” stories because he brings 
the reader through an experience that is truer —  and far more im ­
portant —  than the simple facts o f the occasion.
O ’Brien’s work on the Vietnam War is rem iniscent o f the on­
going debate about truth and certainty. As O ’Brien so beautifully 
illustrates, sometimes there is a reality that is more im portant than 
the objective facts. Often there is a deeper truth, a more significant 
experience, we are supposed to have in order to better understand 
the w ider context o f the w ar in which we all find ourselves.
I VERS IT Y OF DAY I O N
CH O O L o f  LAW
B Y  2 4 , I ’ LL  BE A  L A W Y E R .
Dayton taw  is ideal for students
seeking a balance of hands-on learning 
opportunities and traditional instruction.
Ik Start in May 2007 and earn 
a law degree by May 2009
Develop outstanding 
problem -solv ing skills
Gain real-world axperie 
before you graduate
Learn more about the 2007 Summer Start program and 
com plete our FREE application by visiting law.udayton.edu
300 College Park, Dayton. OH 45469-2760 •  937-229-3793
UNIVERSITY oi
dDAYTON
WEEKEND
EVENTS
Andrew Osenga Concert
Singer/Songwriter/Guitarist from 
Caedmon’s Call 
10/29 7PM 
$5 / ticket 
www.ebcxenia.org
Pacchia / The Jazz Room Bistro
Chicago’s Nia Quintet 
Dress to Impress 
10/26-28 8PM 
NO COVER
www.j azzroomdayton. com
Nightmare on Valley Street
22 acre haunted trail; portion of 
proceeds goes to 
Choices Foster Care 
10/27-28 @ Dusk 
$10 / ticket
www.nightmareonvalleystreet.com
Bonnybrook Country Farm
Haunted Farm Hayride 
& Crazed Com Maze 
10/28-29 7:30-11PM 
$12 / combination ticket 
www.bonnybrookfarms.com
'e y * *
Celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles
Special presentations, workshops, and 
worship opportunities! 
10/27-28 
$30 / person
www.churchmessiah.org
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M U SIC
BY Nic k Erber
The DECEMBERISTS :: The Crane Wife ir trk irk
The Decemberists are something of an enigma.
They sing songs about rape, murder, and the relationships between spies 
and politicians, but their music is not, as one might assume, death metal. In­
stead, Colin Meloy and company have a strange penchant for Victorian folk 
music and Pink Floyd-style progressive rock. Their songs can satisfy the shal­
lowest music lover, while providing aesthetic “meat” for the true indie-rock 
snob.
On the band’s latest release, The Crane Wife, Meloy centers his song cycle 
around a Japanese folk tale. The songs on this album are rooted in narrative; 
some retell old stories (“The Island”) while others create strange, new tales 
twisted out of modem reality (“Shankhill Butchers”).
The main draw of Meloy’s lyrics is not necessarily his storytelling technique, 
but his vocabulary. He uses words like “caterwaul” as he speaks of soldiers carv­
ing their Arabesques, and then talks about a cradle being watched by Sycorax, 
“and patagon in parallax.” Clearly, this isn’t bubblegum pop.
The music on Crane Wife is not instrumentally impressive. This is the stan­
dard five-piece rock band with the occasional accordion or mandolin thrown in for 
good, folksy measure. It’s satisfactory music, nothing special.
The thing that really strikes me about this album is its momentum. Even on a 
relatively calm, creepy number like “Shankhill Butchers,” Meloy’s voice doesn’t 
back down, and the acoustic guitar is loud and cautionary. Overall, this is a fairly 
solid work, conveying with clarity and exuberance both the old and the new.
M U SIC
BY JOHN DURKEE
MEWITHOUTYOU :: BROTHER, SISTER itk itk ir
The la tes t album  from  Tooth & N a il’s m ew ithoutY ou, B ro th ­
er, Siste • opens w ith  a qu iet g u ita r  s trum  and ra in  e ffec ts  in  the 
background  as v ocalist A aron  W eiss sta tes, “ I do not ex ist.” 
From  a fu n k y  open ing  like th a t, one m ight assum e th a t th is 
album  focuses on ex is ten tia l q uandaries o f  se lf-loa th ing  and 
depression . H ow ever, B ro ther, S ister is m ore a p roclam ation  
tha t life is all about God, to such an ex ten t tha t we forfeit our 
“ex is ten ce” in ligh t o f  h is om nipresence.
Poetic ly rics  laced w ith  fie ry  vocals and chao tic  gu ita rs
s tru m m in g  an d  g ro o v in g  w ith  p u ls in g  d ru m s  a re  s ta n d a rd  
fa re  fro m  m ew ith o u tY o u , b u t B ro th e r , S is te r  f e a tu re s  new  
in s tru m e n ta l  te c h n iq u e s . T h e  o p e n in g  t r a c k , “ M e sses  o f  
M e n ,” u se s  an  a c o u s tic  g u i ta r ,  w h ile  th e  c lo s in g  t r a c k , “ In  
a S w e a te r  P o o rly  K n it ,” c o n ta in s  lo v e ly  h a rp  f lo u r is h e s .  A 
v a r ie ty  o f  m e lo d ic  b a c k in g  v o c a ls  le n d s  s ig n i f ic a n t  d e p th  to 
th e  tra c k s .
B ro th e r , S is te r  is a g re a t  a lb u m ; it  f e a tu re s  a p o w e rfu l 
m e ssa g e  co n v e y e d  in  an  a r t i s t i c a l ly  c a p tiv a t in g  way.
M U SIC
by  Tim on  Reiner
AMOS Lee :: Supply & Demand ir k ir k tr
Blue Note Records, a label produced by Norah Jones, has devel­
oped a reputation for securing contracts with talented blues, folk, jazz, 
and R&B artists. Supply and Demand, Amos Lee’s sophomore re­
lease, continues that tradition.
Supply and Demand reflects a variety of genre influences, 
from contemporary pop to classic jazz. The compositions range from 
tedious and slow to mildly cheerful.
At times, Lee’s voice sounds dreary, but it is never unpleas­
ant. His vocal inflections transition smoothly with the moods created 
in each song. Guitar, piano, and percussion dominate much of the
album, although “Skipping Stones” features powerful vocals supported by 
piano and organ.
Lee’s stance with regard to Christianity is evident in the song 
“Sympathize,” which describes an impoverished girl on the street who is 
“reading a book full o f lies.” Later, Lee reveals that “her Bible is by her 
side.”
Supply and Demand succeeds in offering a pleasant listening experi­
ence by incorporating a variety of influences and sounds from several 
genres. However, it is significant to note that the album’s excellent quality 
may grow tiresome for those who do not care for jazz.
FILM  :: r
by  REBEKAH FEHR
Flags of Ou r  fathers
Clint Eastwood’s Flags of our Fathers realistically portrays the battle of Iwo 
Jima and the lives of the men involved. The film centers on the famous photo­
graph of six Marines raising an American flag to question the government’s 
exploitation of that picture and challenge the popular conception of a fine hero.
Flags is a bloodbath— understandably. The horrors of war are baffling and 
sickening. Bullets and grenades rip bodies to pieces; Americans brutally slaugh­
ter Japanese soldiers. Other negative elements include the intense and plentiful 
profanity peppering almost every scene. Spiritual content is notably absent.
The film’s artistry lies in its honest look at war. Flags brings home war’s 
bleakness and brutality, the hopelessness of a seemingly futile attempt to halt
Cu n t  Eastw ood
an evil. At the same time, it ironically achieves a subtle sense of beauty from the 
Marines’ mutual love and respect. The men elevate their comrades as heroes, deny­
ing themselves.
For its realistic content, Flags straggles to maintain a cohesive narrative arc. 
Scenes change so quickly, viewers may straggle to grasp everything. Characteriza­
tion is vague; the names, faces, and stories of some of the Marines seem discon­
nected.
While Flags is no Saving Private Ryan, war movie fans will appreciate its realis­
tic combat. However, viewers seeking pure entertainment should spend their money 
on another film.
FILM  :: PG-13
BY ANGELA BACON
MARIE ANTOINETTE :: Sofia Coppola irkirCrCs
Based on Antonia Fraser’s award-winning book, Marie Antoinette: 
The Journey, Sofia Coppola’s Marie Antoinette glitters at times but fails 
to achieve anything cinematically remarkable.
Starring Kirsten Dunst as the titular queen, the film opens in Austria 
in 1768, shortly before the historic Marie Antoinette was to marry Louis 
XVI to form an alliance between Austria and France. Marie Antoinette 
then follows the marriage between Marie and Louis, and the challenges 
Marie faced as a queen.
Although the film attempts a somewhat serious, factual tone, it adds 
a layer of unique complexity with a primarily contemporary score and
more than a few parodic jabs at royal customs.
A major theme of movie is sex, which is occasionally accompanied by 
nudity. Although one can understand sexual content in light of the historical 
significance of a male heir, the emphasis is perhaps overstated.
The second half of the movie is better than the first half, as it depicts Marie 
Antoinette’s character in more complex, intriguing terms.
To Coppola’s credit, Marie Antoinette features some fantastic costumes, 
some clever bits of comedy, and a degree of educational value, but its exces­
sive sexual content and its failure to really resonate as a compelling narrative 
or a fantastic piece of cinema diminish its overall significance.
FILM  :: r
by N ic k Erber
Science of Sleep :: m ichel gondry  irtrkirC ?
Michel Gondry’s The Science o f Sleep is not an easy film. It lacks 
both a discernible story arc and the explicitness that American mov­
iegoers have come to expect. It does, however, contain a beautiful and 
intensely creative vision of reality.
In Science of Sleep, Gael Garcia Bernal plays a young man by the 
name of Stephene who has a difficult time keeping dreams in his head. 
Viewers are guided through the movie almost solely by his point of 
view, exploring his fantasies, his passions, and, tragically, his appre­
hensions. In Stephene’s world, dream is reality and vice versa. Cotton 
clouds float on the chord of a piano, a camera flash sets back time, and 
mechanical horses gallop like living thoroughbreds.
All of this dreaming inhibits Stephene’s ability to carry on a relation­
ship with his love interest, played by a plain-looking Charlotte Gainsbourg. 
This situation and Stephene’s dead-end job are the only two life circum­
stances addressed in the film, but the narrative still feels full. Between the 
fast-paced visual stimuli and Gondry’s unique voice, there is more than 
enough to satisfy even the most easily-distracted audience.
Though innocent themes are explored and punctuated by Gondry’s 
surrealism, this is not a family film. It is rated R for some nudity and foul 
language. Despite the bits o f problematic subject matter, this interesting 
and experimental film is well worth the price o f a ticket at the Little A rt 
Theatre in Yellow Springs.
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Sports
The Christian and Competition in Sports
Part III: G od’s W ork in Three Young Athlete’s Lives
• R y a n  S h o r t  ■
S t a f f  W r i t e r
C edarville  athletics 
have recru ited  players 
from  far and wide to come 
and represent C hrist to 
fallen and needy world 
through the m edium  
o f sport. This w eek in 
C edars, we w ill look at 
how God directed  the 
path o f  three Jam ai­
cans and brought them  
together as part o f  one 
team  thousands o f m iles 
away from  their home 
country.
6-foot, 10-inch soph­
omore Daniel Rose came 
to C edarville  alm ost two 
years ago. D aniel hails 
from  the tourist town of 
Ocho Rios, Jam aica. Prior 
to jo in in g  the C edarville 
m en’s basketball team , 
Rose, who was already a 
few years rem oved from 
high school, m ade his liv­
ing serving d rinks at one 
o f  the m ost exquisite re ­
sorts in Jam aica. In high 
school, Rose d idn’t even 
play basketball; he p artic i­
pated in soccer and was a 
cricket bowler.
A fter high school, Rose 
started  playing basketball, 
and people began to notice.
One o f those people was 
M ike M into, a form er C e­
darv ille  basketball player 
from  Jam aica. M into told 
Coach Ray Slagle about 
the ta ll and talented  Jam ai­
can tower. A fter playing
day.
w ith Rose in  Jam aica on 
a m ission trip , the Jackets 
signed him  w ith a schol­
arship. Rose recognizes 
that God has orchestrated  
events in his life to bring 
him  to where he is today.
“ I ’m from  a country 
w here crim e and poverty 
is great; God has given me 
the ability to play sports so 
that I won’t be consum ed 
by these situations,” Rose 
rem arks. “I came to Cedar­
ville to play basketball and 
a tta in  a good education, 
but over the past year and 
a h a lf  I ’ve realized  that i t ’s 
not about w hat I want, but 
w hat God w ants. I ’m here
for His purpose, w hich is 
to grow and have a closer 
relationship w ith H im .” 
R ose’s countrym an 
Chris W alker echoes this 
sentim ent, “My life is a 
testim ony to the good­
ness o f God and to show 
that G od’s love and mercy 
through faith could be a ref­
uge in even the m ost over­
w helm ing circum stances.” 
W alker d idn’t s tart playing 
basketball un til after high 
school, either, and ju s t last 
year was nam ed the M VP 
o f the Jam aican Basketball 
League.
The m ost recent Jam ai­
can addition to the m en’s 
basketball team  is Fresh­
man R icardo A llim an. 
Like Rose and W alker, A l­
lim an hasn’t always played 
basketball. In fact, A lli­
m an tu rned  to basketball, 
a sport better suited to h is
h e ig h t, a f te r  g ro w in g  too  
ta ll  for h is f ir s t  love, 
te n n is . A llim a n  com es 
to  C e d a rv ille  v ia  a prep  
schoo l in  F lo rid a , w here 
he spen t la s t y ea r p la y ­
ing b ask e tb a ll.
A llim a n , lik e  the 
o th e rs , can  look  back  
and  see the  h an d  o f  
G od at w ork  in  h is 
life . “G od u sed  my 
love o f  b a sk e tb a ll to 
g u ide  me to  C e d a r­
v il le ,” A llim a n  said . 
“ I ’ve g ro w n  s p ir i tu a l­
ly s ig n if ic a n tly  since 
I cam e to  th is  school, 
and th a t is m ak in g  me 
a b e tte r  p e rso n  to d ay .”
As we have seen , G od 
has u sed  the p ass io n  o f  
sp o rt to  gu id e  and  d i­
re c t th e se  th re e  young 
m en and  m old  them  
in to  the  god ly  ad u lts  
He c re a te d  th em  to  be. 
C h r is tia n  a th le te s  can  
use sp o rts  to  h o n o r and 
g lo r ify  G od, and at the 
sam e tim e , G od can  use 
sp o rts  to  g ive H is peop le  
an o p p o rtu n ity  and  hope 
th ey  m ay not have had  
o th e rw ise . N ex t w eek , 
C ed ars  w ill tak e  a look 
at th e  sp ir i tu a l lessons 
C h r is tia n  a th le te s  have 
le a rn e d  from  sp o rt.
Women’s Cross:
a
a
God used my love of basketball 
to guide me to Cedarville. I ’ve 
grown spiritually significantly  
since I came to this school and that 
is making me a better person to-
K e r i  H il t y
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
and A udree G oodew  m et tw o girls 
from  conference opponent Shaw­
nee State. The next day, those two 
g irls asked M artz  and G oodew  to 
becom e Facebook friends.
The w om en’s boldness has im ­
pacted  th e ir ow n lives as well. M a­
ria H arley com m ented on how she 
felt the opportun ity  has helped her 
personally  realize  how im portan t it
physical need o f  w ater to recover 
and rep len ish  th e ir bodies but also 
know ing the sp iritua l needs o f  each 
and every  hum an being, we can en­
courage and lead them  in know ing 
C hrist.”
T his past w eekend the Lady 
Jacket h a rrie rs  traveled  to com pete 
in  the S ou theastern  C lassic in  the 
beau tifu l h ills  o f  B erea, Kentucky.
C edarv ille  U niversity  dom inated
The N A IA  #5 Lady Jackets cross 
coun try  team  is try in g  som ething 
new th is year. Joy Fagan, cu rren tly  
serv ing  her second year as team  
chaplain , spent one a fternoon  ta lk ­
ing w ith  the g irls about how they 
can be bold in going and m aking 
disciples. A fte r th is discussion, i 
was clear the wom en w anted to 
take th is next step th rough the av­
enue o f cross country.
The result: the Lady Jackets 
are now handing out w ater bottles 
w ith labels read ing  “The L iving 
W ater.” A w ritten  explanation  o f 
the sp iritua l ram ifica tions o f that 
phrase and several scrip tu re  ref­
erences are also p rin ted  on the 
label.
The CU girls also give the 
o ther com petitors a copy o f the 
G ospel o f  John and spend tim e 
ta lk ing , praying, and encouraging 
them . On the back o f  each booklet 
is the g ir l’s nam e and address so 
the o ther ath letes have a way o f 
personally  contacting  the ir new 
acquain tances i f  they w ant to  get 
to know  them  or ask them  any 
questions.
Julie M artz , a ju n io r co -cap ­
ta in  on the team , shared one o f her 
experiences, “A fter the L ouisville  
m eet I received an em ail from  the 
g irl I had spoken to; it was exciting 
to hear from  her and know  that she 
rem em bered me and our m eeting ,” 
said M artz.
Just th is  past w eekend, M artz
the com petition , scoring 39 points 
to beat conference rival N A IA  #5 
M alone (71) for the second tim e 
th is season. A lso rep resen ting  the 
AM C was Shaw nee State, who 
fin ished  4th w ith 158 points.
Sam antha M aat led the team  
w ith a 2nd place overall fin ish  
in 18:21. R ounding out the top 
five for the team  were E lisabeth  
Pyles (5th; 18:55), N icole Santos 
(9th; 19:00), Lydia W ong (10th; 
19:03), and A udree G oodew 
(13th; 19:12).
A lso runn in g  for C edarv ille  
in the m eet were B rittany  S im p­
son (34th; 20 :05), S tacey K eller 
(35th; 20 :08), L eanne C runelle 
(60th; 20:58), B ethany Davies 
(74th; 21:28), Jessica Reyes (76th; 
21:31), M onica D uffell (105th; 
22:29), Em ily B urris (124th; 
23:09), and Lucy O lney (129th; 
23:17). The wom en next com pete 
at the AM C C ham pionship m eet on 
N ovem ber 4 at 10:15 a.m. in T if­
fin , OH, w here they  hope to  defend 
the ir title  in the ir attem pt to claim  
their ten th  overall cham pionship in 
15 chances.
Sam Maat leads the pack out o f the brook on her way to a second place finish
is to share her faith.
“ In sharing  w ith o ther runners 
and offering  them  the bo ttled  w a­
ter, we can connect w ith them  on 
a d ifferen t level as a com petitive 
runner,” says Harley. “K now ing the
Player Profile
Nicole Santos
■ A n d r e a  W a l k e r  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Nicole Santos
5’4”, Sophomore
XC, Track & Field
Parkman, ME
How does som eone 
who has never before run 
cross country jo in  a qual­
ity university  team  and, in 
her first season, consis­
tently  run in the top three? 
Ask N icole Santos.
A sophom ore nursing 
m ajor from M aine, San­
tos had never run a race 
longer than a m ile until 
she jo ined  C edarv ille’s 
track and field team  as 
a freshm an last year. In 
fact, unlike m ost success­
ful athletes who have been 
com peting since they were 
able to w alk, Santos did 
not begin her running ca­
reer until she was a fresh­
man in high school.
“I used to play  soft­
ball in eighth grade, but I 
d idn ’t like the girls, so I 
sw itched sports,” Santos 
adm itted.
Throughout high 
school, she com peted in 
the mile and the 800m. 
A lthough she found it d if­
ferent from the stereo typi­
cal team -oriented  sports 
in w hich she was used to 
com peting, Santos soon 
discovered how to be com ­
petitive in track  as well. 
She stayed m entally fo­
cused each week, consis­
tently  im proving her tim es 
throughout the season.
Santos continued to 
im prove after jo in ing  the 
Lady Jackets last year. 
She began racing longer 
distances, com peting in 
the 3k indoor and several 
tim es in the 5k and 10k 
in outdoor. H er new found 
love and skill for running 
long distances led her to
consider cross country.
S an tos’ decision to run 
cross country this year 
also had much to do with 
the girls on the team , m any 
o f whom  also com pete in 
track and field.
“Once I m et the cross 
country girls, I ju s t re ­
ally liked them ,” she said, 
“and they started telling 
me about cross country.”
A fter jo in ing , Santos 
realized  she enjoys run­
ning trails through woods 
and on uneven surfaces 
much better than racing 
around a track.
“You feel like y o u ’re 
getting som ew here; it 
helps [the race] go by 
faster,” Santos explained.
O verall, she is both ex­
cited and pleasantly  sur­
prised about her personal 
perform ance. Because o f 
her lack o f  experience in 
the 5k in track along w ith 
the added difficulty  o f 
uneven surfaces in cross 
country, Santos expect­
ed her cross tim es to be 
slower. However, in cross 
country she has already 
beaten her best tim e from 
track and continues to get 
faster each meet.
A nother exciting as­
pect o f  the cross country 
team  for Santos has been 
the spiritual atm osphere. 
The girls not only have 
fun together on a social 
level but, through Bible 
study, they also are able 
to know  w here their team ­
m ates are in their spiritual 
lives.
“The focus is so much 
different than high school. 
The focus is com pletely 
on the glory o f  God and it 
takes pressure o ff,” San­
tos said.
“Cross country has 
definitely  exceeded my 
expectations [ ...]  I w ish I 
had run last year.”
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Men’s Cross 3rd at Berea, Move Closer to Malone
■ J o s h  S a u n d e r s  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
The rain that hit C edarville U ni­
versity before and during fall break 
also hit Berea, Kentucky, home of the 
Southeastern Classic Cross Country 
Race. The day before the race on the 
five-mile course, the athletes were 
w arned about muddy conditions and 
a ten-foot-wide, knee-deep stream  
they would need to cross. The team 
took a bridge over the creek during 
the pre-race tour; however, during 
the race the bridge was not an op­
tion. The overflowing creek was not 
the only obstacle, as the rain had 
also flooded other large parts o f the 
course, resulting in muddy uniform s, 
slightly slower tim es, and a few un­
graceful faceplants.
C edarville’s m ain com petition in 
the 25-team  race came from V irgin­
ia Interm ont, the 2nd-ranked team  in 
the country, and C U ’s fierce rivals 
from the north (yet, m ost impor­
tantly, brothers in Christ), Malone 
College. V irginia Interm ont won 
the meet in com m anding fashion, 
putting their top seven in the top 15
overall.
The battle for 2nd place between 
Malone and C edarville was intense, 
as both team s exchanged positions 
throughout the race. Daniel Roberts 
finished 2nd overall by out-kicking 
Daniel K anyaruhuru o f V irginia 
Interm ont by 0.1s, setting a career 
best in the 8k with a tim e of 24:59.1s 
and becom ing only the second Ce­
darville harrier to ever go under 25 
m inutes for the 8k. During the race, 
while traversing the flooded creek, 
Roberts alm ost hit the dust; how­
ever, because he m anaged to stay up 
using a nearby post, the only casu­
alties were a few female bystanders 
who also got to experience the joy  of 
the freezing cold water.
Roberts was backed up well by 
sophomore Judson Brooker (14th; 
26:21) who m anaged to break up 
M alone’s third and fourth runners 
while Justin G utierrez (19th; 26:41) 
and Justin H erbert (23rd; 26:46) du­
eled w ith M alone’s fourth and fifth 
men. G utierrez (known for his ability 
to crush the pace rather than sprint at 
the end) m anaged an astounding kick 
and passed four more runners down
the stretch. M att Silveira rounded 
out the scoring for CU, coming in 
30th overall, while the Jackets also 
m anaged to put their top seven in the 
top 35. The Yellow Jackets finished 
3rd overall with 78 points, losing to 
Malone by only 15.
The next meet for the m en’s team  
is the A m erican M ideast Confer­
ence M eet at Tiffin University. Ce­
darville, a perennial contender for 
the conference championship, will 
again face Malone College. During 
the summer, pre-season, and in-sea­
son training, the team  has been fo­
cusing on w inning the conference 
cham pionship in order to autom ati­
cally qualify for the NAIA national 
championship.
Over the next two weeks the cross­
country runners w ill be decreasing 
their mileage to rest their bodies for 
the race. At the conference meet, the 
goal o f C edarville runners w ill be to 
take down their M alone counterpart. 
With front-runner Roberts, who has 
already taken down M alone’s top 
runner, coupled w ith the rest o f CU’s 
rested athletes, the chances o f v ic­
tory are on the rise.
The men get pumped before their solid third place performance at the Southeastern Classic.
Josh Saunders glides through the brook on his way to a 35th place finish
J osh Ohms :: Cedars
The man behind the shades, Judson Brooker, cruises to a 14th place finish in Berea, KY.
Women’s Soccer Loses Season Finale
• A n d r e w  S w e i g a r d  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
The women’s soccer 
team matched up against 
Ohio Dominican University 
this past Saturday, looking 
to extend their win streak 
to three. Karen Ruhlman 
scored a goal from 40 yards 
out to put the Jackets ahead 
early in the game and held 
the lead well into the sec­
ond half. However, a pair of 
free kicks allowed the Pan­
thers to take the lead in the 
56th minute, and Cedarville 
could not recover.
Although the women 
could not hold off ODU, 
they still hoped to reach the 
playoffs by winning their fi­
nal game against Malone on 
Tuesday. However, with less 
than three minutes to play 
and the game deadlocked at 
one, Malone’s Julie Herbst 
Put the ball in the back of 
the net to dash the women’s 
hopes of participating in the 
AMC postseason.
The team started the 
year with an incredible fire, 
’"'inning five of its first six 
games. However, the team 
hit a slump during midsea- 
s°n, going winless in eight 
straight contests. Although 
the team bounced back to 
Win two of its last three 
tnatches, they simply did
not have enough left to fin­
ish the regular season on a 
winning note.
Going through their win­
less streak, the ladies never 
gave up, and looked for a so­
lution rather than dwelling 
on their problems.
“We were getting lots 
o f shots on goal, but we 
weren’t finishing. Therefore, 
we worked on shooting and 
finishing off our crosses in 
practice,” commented NC- 
CAA All-American Schol­
ar-Athlete defender Jes­
sica Thomas. “We weren’t 
possessing the ball in the 
midfield or using our mid­
fielders. Therefore, we did 
a drill that required us to 
always use a mid before we 
went to the forwards. I think 
that this really helped us and 
contributed to ending our 
losing streak.”
Hopefully, this winning 
attitude will contribute to 
the ladies’ ability to reach 
their goals for the season. 
Thomas said that one of 
these goals is to play in the 
NCCAA National Tourna­
ment in Florida. However, 
by not qualifying for the 
AMC Playoffs, the women’s 
hopes o f receiving an invite 
to the NCCAA tournam ent 
are quite  dim .
■HI
CU’s Jillian Losee (right) chases down a loose ball.
Freshman Kelly Wise (right) makes a move on the defender.
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Continued from Jamaican on Front Page
Jamaican-born players on 
the team. Coach Slagle has 
gained this year’s group 
from a Jamaican basketball 
camp called Star Search, 
directed by Cedarville 
graduate Mike Minto.
Slagle said, “Mike al­
ways keeps us on the front 
burner for prospective 
Christian young men who 
he thinks would help us in 
our program.”
This working relation­
ship between Star Search 
and Cedarville basketball 
is positive for both sides. 
Obviously, Cedarville has 
gleaned several talented 
players from the camp; 
however, the Yellow Jacket 
team  is also able to give 
back to the camp and the 
Jamaican community. This 
past summer the basketball 
team  took 12 players to Ja­
maica to the Star Search 
camp to teach fundamental 
basketball skills. At this 
camp, the team  was blessed 
with the opportunity to 
share the gospel on numer­
ous occasions as well.
Coach Slagle feels that 
the university’s basketball 
program has benefited tre­
mendously from this rela­
tionship over the years. He 
commented, “It brings us 
athleticism that we would 
never be able to get. I mean, 
the fastest man in the world 
right now is a Jamaican. 
They’re among the best in 
the world!”
One might wonder 
whether these athletes are 
given special privileges at 
Cedarville; however, Slagle 
says that each international 
recruit is treated exactly the 
same as every Cedarville 
University applicant.
“The bottom line is that 
it is a non-negotiable that 
each recruit has to write 
out a personal testimony 
of faith in Christ. There is 
no exception to athletes on 
Cedarville’s policy,” said 
Slagle. “These kids are 
not academic exceptions, 
either. They are good aca­
demic students.” The 3.3 
cumulative GPA among 
these athletes is a case in 
point of Slagle’s assertions.
The three Jamaican re­
cruits will look to play a 
vital role for the Yellow 
Jackets this winter. The 
team will rely on players 
like Rose, a sophomore 
center who averaged 6.7 
points and 5.5 rebounds 
per game last season, to 
play significant minutes 
on the paint, while Walker 
and Allim an are arguably 
the most athletic freshmen 
in the Am erican Mideast 
Conference. Don’t be sur­
prised when you walk into 
a basketball game this w in­
ter and find three Jamaican 
players on the court. And 
people say small schools 
don’t get great internation­
al athletes.
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Men’s Soccer Improving:
Will They Make the AMC offs ?
• J u s t y n  Ya g e r  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
Som etim es challenges b rin g  out the 
best in  us. O ften , a th le te s  faced  w ith  
the s teep est o f  odds perfo rm  w ith  the 
g rea test courage. The Jackets soccer 
team  w as recen tly  p laced  in  such  a p o ­
sition  a fte r  losing  5-0 to  R io G rande on 
O ctober 10. A fte r  the loss, the Jack e ts’ 
reco rd  stood  at 3-8-1 overa ll and  1-3 in 
the AM C, leav ing  them  little  hope o f  
a p lay o ff spot w ith  tw o tough  league 
gam es le ft to  p lay  in  the week.
Two days a fte r  th e ir  loss to  R io, the 
Jackets faced  T iffin , who w as u n d e­
fea ted  in the league and the # 5 -ranked  
team  in R egion IX. Jon Taylor set the 
tone early  in  the gam e, sco rin g  w ith in  
the f irs t th ree  m inu tes, but T iffin  re ­
sponded  w ith  a gam e-ty in g  goal in  the 
43rd m inute. In the 70th m inu te , Ryan 
L ustig  headed  hom e a second goal but 
T iffin  again  coun te red  and sen t the 
gam e in to  overtim e. Shortly  in to  over­
tim e, T iffin  took a shot tha t bounced  
o ff  the post, p rese rv in g  the tie  long 
enough for Jackets p layer G ran t K nigh t 
to  score the gam e-w inner five m inu tes 
in to  sudden death.
A fte r such a d ra in in g  w in , C edar- 
v ille  had to qu ick ly  refocus to  face 
N A IA  R egion IX  #3 W alsh only  tw o 
days later. T his gam e, like the p rev i­
ous one, began  w ith  strong  p lay  from  
Jon Taylor, w ho scored  w ith in  the f irs t 
th ree  m inu tes to  give the Y ellow Jack­
ets an early  lead. Steve C obucci ex­
tended  C e d a rv ille ’s lead  in  the 16th
m inu te  w ith  his team -lead in g  f if th  goal 
o f  the season . Jacket goalie  Jon N orton  
stopped  all but one shot and w as c re d ­
ited  w ith  four saves to add to  the n ine 
he com piled  against T iffin . A fte r these  
tw o AM C w ins, the Jack e ts’ record  
now stands at 5-8-1, w ith  a 3-3 record  
in the league.
The Jackets s till have hope for the 
conference  p layoffs a fte r  w in n in g  th ree  
o f  th e ir  last five gam es. A ccord ing  to 
C oach B ellm an , the m en m ust w in  th e ir  
last league gam e in  o rder to  have a shot 
at m ak ing  the AM C playoffs.
C oach B ellm an know s h is team  is in 
a tough  spot, but he said  a fte r  th e ir  d is ­
ap po in ting  s ta rt, “The guys have not 
g iven up and  con tinue to  desire  to w ork 
hard , get be tte r, and 
g lo rify  G od th rough  
th e ir  e ffo rts .”
The m en face a 
m ust-w in  s itua tion  
as they  p rep are  for 
th e ir  f in a l A M C co n ­
test. B ut som etim es 
the m ost daun ting  
obstac les b reed  the 
g rea test e ffo rts  and 
the h ig h est accom ­
p lishm ents. W e’ll 
see how  the Yellow 
Jackets fare in  th e ir  
reg u la r season  fin a le  
th is  S atu rday  aga in st 
con ference  foe M alo ­
ne C ollege.
m
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Jason Cunningham (left) finishes off a kick against Ohio Dominican
Jason Heuer (#26) gets ready to head the ball downfield The Yellow Jackets lost a close battle, 3-2.
TAKE A L IF E - C H A N G IN G  LOOK AT YOUR FUTURE
At Preview Weekend you’ll 
experience a comprehensive 
overview of Regent University and 
the graduate program of your choice.
Come m eet our students and 
successful alumni with goals similar 
to  yours. Gain personal access to our 
distinguished deans and faculty. You 
will also receive a  complete review of 
admissions requirements, financial 
aid assistance and enjoy a  tour our 
beautiful Georgian-styie campus.
JOIN REGENT 
UNIVERSITY FOR 
PREVIEW WEEKEND. 
NOVEMBER 9-11. 2006 
VIRGINIA BEACH CAMPUS
TO RSVP OR FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, VISIT US ONLINE AT 
WWW.REGENT.EDU/PREV1EW
OR CALL 800.373.5504.
M aster 's ’ D o c to r a l
------------------------------------------  1 ............. I I I ........
B u s i n e s s  - c o m m u n i c a t i o n  &  t h e  a r t s
D I V I N I T Y  • E D U C A T I O N  ' G O V E R N M E N T • Regent .
L A W  • L E A D E R S H I P Co University
P S Y C H O L O G Y  &  C O U N S E L I N G k-KU' L' H"-1, h'.' V£m O LihOv; T
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■ J i m  S a w i n  •
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
• CU’s Josh Maughon 
qualifies for NAIA National 
Outdoor Championships in 
Marathon
Josh Maughon, a Cedarville 
track and field member, recently 
competed in the Columbus Mar­
athon on October 15. The senior 
computer engineer dominated 
the grueling 26.2 mile race, fin­
ishing the competition in 2:41:35 
which qualified him for NAIA 
Nationals held in Fresno, Cali­
fornia at the end of May.
Maughon kept an average 
mile pace of 6:11 throughout 
his second-ever marathon and 
placed 12th out of 3,833 compet­
itors. Maughon had been train­
ing for the half-marathon since 
this summer, running up to 82 
miles per week. Ironically, Josh 
was originally going to sign up 
for the Columbus H alf Marathon
but that race was full, so he de­
cided to run the full marathon 
and saw great results. The first 
NAIA qualifier for the men’s 
track team this season leaves us 
with these words: “I am getting 
too much credit for this and God 
is getting too little; all praise and 
glory belong to Him.”
• Men’s and Women’s 
Basketball Set for 2006-07 
Season
Both CU basketball teams 
open their much anticipated 
seasons next weekend. The men 
have already competed, defeat­
ing Athletes in Action Monday 
night in a home exhibition game. 
The Jackets recorded their fifth 
straight 20-win season last year 
and hope to continue this suc­
cess in their opening regular 
season game against Lindsey 
Wilson in Columbia, Kentucky 
on November 4.
The women will host the Ce­
darville Invitational on Novem­
ber 3-4 and will face Bryan in 
the opening round. If  victorious, 
the Lady Jackets will face the 
winner of the Indiana Wesleyan- 
Madonna contest for the invite 
crown. Cedarville is carrying a 
69-game AMC winning streak 
into the season and hope to make 
another run at the NAIA title.
Volleyball Looks to 
Defend Their NCCAA
Title
• R y a n  M o s h e r  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
How do you follow up a 
NCCAA cham pionship sea­
son? How do you handle the 
pressure o f being “ the team  to 
b ea t” ? A nd how do you bounce 
back a fte r a th ree-m atch  losing 
streak? These are the questions 
the C edarv ille  volleyball team
has to answ er as th e ir season*
w inds dow n and the post-sea­
son begins.
R egarding the ir NCCAA 
R egional Tournam ent in  M ar­
ion, Ind iana th is past w eek­
end, Libby Short, a sophom ore 
from  Springfield , Ohio, said 
“O ur reg ional tournam ent has 
ranked  team s in it th is year, so 
we m ust go into regionals p lay­
ing well in hopes o f p reparing  
ourselves for nationals.”
O ver fall b reak , the N A IA  
#20 Lady Jackets claim ed the ir 
second stra igh t NCCAA R e­
gional C ham pionship by de­
feating  th ree opponents: G race, 
Spring Arbor, and host In d i­
ana W esleyan. Sarah Z eltm an 
and Julia  B radley  led the Lady 
Jackets to a four-gam e w in over 
G race on Friday w ith 21 and 14 
k ills , respectively. C edarv ille  
then cam e from  a 0-2 deficit 
to beat a tough  Spring A rbor 
team  in five gam es. Rachel 
Thom pson dished out 58 assists 
w hile Libby Short recorded 31
digs in the contest. A fter this 
exhausting  gam e, the wom en 
easily  sw ept Ind iana W esleyan 
on Saturday afternoon , to w in 
the tournam ent and punch the ir 
ticket to the NCCAA N ational 
Tournam ent.
The Lady Jackets now p re ­
pare for some m ore tough  AMC 
South d iv ision  play before 
heading to M innesota from 
N ovem ber 2-4, w here they w ill 
play in the NCCAA N ational 
Tournam ent in St. Paul. CU is 
curren tly  ranked  #1 in the na­
tion am ong NCCAA D ivision 
I team s, so the Jackets cer­
ta in ly  have a b u ll’s eye on their 
backs.
“Everyone seem s to play 
the ir best when they face us, 
but it m akes us be tte r,” says 
senior leader Ju lia  Bradley, 
C ed arv ille ’s all-tim e leader in 
k ills  and blocks. “W inning that 
national cham pionship was one 
o f the best feelings, and I know 
we have the ta len t and desire to 
do it again .”
Q uestions abound as the 
Lady Jackets get ready to de­
fend th e ir  title  o f best team  
in the nation. The women are 
hoping to put an end to these 
questions w ith back-to-back 
NCCAA N ational C ham pion­
ship titles.
Cardinals Up 2-1 Over 
Tigers in World Series
• J i m  S a w i n  •
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
The D e tro it T igers cu r­
ren tly  f in d  them selves dow n 
tw o gam es to  one a g a in s t p e ­
re n n ia l p lay o ff co n ten d er St. 
L ou is. R ookie A nthony  R eyes 
p itched  a gem  ag a in s t the 
T igers in  G am e 1, a llow ing  
on ly  tw o ru n s  in 8+ in n in g s  
o f  w ork. S co tt R olen and A l­
b e rt P u jo ls  b o th  hom ered  for 
the C a rd in a ls , c o n tr ib u tin g  to 
th e ir  7-2 v ic to ry  in  G am e 1.
A n un k n o w n  su b stan ce  on 
K enny R o g ers’ th ro w in g  hand  
in the f irs t  in n in g  sparked  
co n tro v ersy  in G am e 2 o f  the 
se rie s . The um p ire  d e te rm in ed  
the  su b stan ce  w as a p iece  o f 
d ir t m ixed  w ith  re s in  and sim ­
ply  asked  R ogers to  rem ove it, 
w h ich  he d id. A fte r  g iv in g  up 
tw o h its  in  the f ir s t  in n in g  
(w ith  the su b stan ce ), K enny 
w ent on to  p itch  seven  m ore 
in n in g s  o f  h itle ss  b a ll (w ith ­
out the su b stan ce ), ex ten d in g  
h is  sco re less  s treak  to  23 in ­
n in g s w hich  ran k s  second  a l l ­
tim e  in  p o stseaso n  h is to ry . 
The T igers evened  the se ries  
at one w ith  the 3-1 v ic to ry .
S ta r tin g  p itch in g  w as once 
again  the  dec id in g  fac to r in
G am e 3 as C a rd in a l C hris  
C a rp en te r  s ilen ced  the T ig e r’s 
b a ts , g iv in g  up a m ere th ree  
h its  over e igh t shu tou t in n in g s 
in th e ir  5-0 v ic to ry  over D e­
tro it. C en te r f ie ld e r Jim  E d ­
m onds p rov ided  the big blow  
for the C ard in a ls  w ith  h is 
tw o-R B I double in  the 4 th  in ­
ning.
G am e 4 w as p o stp o n ed  last 
n ig h t and  the fo recasts  do not 
look good for the tw o team s to 
get in  a gam e today. We could  
see the W orld S eries pushed  
back  a couple  o f  days to  re ­
can t the bad co n d itio n s.
Kenny Rogers shows his intensity after a big strikeout.
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Style and Substance for College Living
Essential Tips for W inter H ealth
• R a c h e l  H u b i n  •
C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e r
Fall break has come and gone, 
and November is rapidly approach­
ing. With winter coming soon, it is 
time for students to seriously con­
sider ways to keep healthy during 
the flu season. Here are a few simple 
suggestions that yield tremendous 
benefits:
1. Get a flu shot.
Experts are urging more than 
ever this year to get a flu shot, as it 
is the single most effective way to 
protect against the flu.
2. Take a multi-vitamin.
Vitamins are foundational to a
healthy lifestyle, especially for busy 
college students on the run who are 
not always able to eat nutritionally- 
packed foods.
3. Take a cue from kids and 
get outside!
Not only will a trip outdoors 
provide you with vitamin D from 
sunshine, it is also a great way to 
bolster your mood.
4. Eat the right fat.
Incorporate heart-healthy
omega-3 fatty acids (also known 
as polyunsaturated fatty acids) into 
your diet. Omega-3 fatty acids are 
essential for brain functioning and 
normal growth and development. 
Foods such as fish, nuts, flaxseed, 
and canola oil are rich in omega-3 
fatty acids.
5. Leam from the Chinese.
The Chinese have known for
centuries the health benefits of
green tea. Switch your morning 
jolt of coffee to a cup of green tea to 
give your immune system a boost.
6. Add color to your diet.
Foods rich in color are often rich
in nutrients. Substitute dark green 
romaine or spinach over pale let­
tuce, and try a sweet potato, which 
is high in vitamins and antioxidants 
and low in calories, over a white po­
tato or fries. Red grapes are gener­
ally more nutritional than green, and 
berries, plums, and oranges contain 
more antioxidants than bananas.
7. Take care of your skin 
—  naturally!
You don’t have to spend a lot 
of money to take care of your skin. 
Some of the best products are found 
right in your fridge! Try these 
homemade masques:
For Dry Skin:
1 tbsp. buttermilk
1 egg yolk 
1 tsp. honey 
1 tsp. mayonnaise 
Stir ingredients in a bowl and 
apply mixture to your face with a 
cotton ball. Let it harden for 15-30 
minutes, then rinse with cool wa­
ter.
For Combination Skin:
1 cup mashed, seedless grapes 
1 tsp. whole-wheat flour 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
Mix ingredients into a paste. 
Apply masque with a small, clean 
paintbrush. Allow to dry for 20 
minutes. Rinse face with warm 
water, then immediately rinse with 
cool water.
8. Get back to the basics.
In the end, healthy living comes 
down to three things: eating right, 
exercising regularly, and getting 
plenty of rest.
Hip-hip-hooray for snow!
B irchtow n C o lle g e  
Board  o f T ru ste e s
Memo
To: Faculty, Staff, & Students
From: Board of Trustees 
Date: 10/25/2006
Re: Resolution on “How Much Wood Could a  Woodchuck Chuck”
Resolved, that the following is Birchtown College’s position on the current debate generally described as  the “How 
Much Wood Could a Woodchuck Chuck?” issue. It Is policy established by the Board of Trustees that no Instruction be 
given In any form by Birchtown College that is inconsistent with this position. Further, it is Birchtown College's policy 
that no college facilities or communication outlets may be used to communicate positions inconsistent with this position.
Before we continue with tee resolution, let us take a  moment to clarify a  few things. Perhaps you are wondering, “why 
this debate?’ Perhaps you are wondering, “why not debates over matters such as Dylan & Elvis, Coke & Pepsi, or even 
Truth & Certainty?" Well, let us tell you why. Those debates have nothing to do with our institution, and addressing 
them would be a waste of lime, energy, paper, and ink. Do we have nothing better to do than write resolutions? We 
trustees are not busybodtes. The resolutions we write are relevant, important, and should be memorized by all.
At tee turn of the twenty-first century, tee natures of bote wood and woodchucks are being called into question. 
Jndividuafs in society are sometimes skeptical of the ability to know anything about these animals' dietary habits. This 
issue has risen to such a level that it cannot be ignored, and has prompted Birchtown College to affirm our position on 
the woodchucking capabilities of tee average woodchuck. We affirm teat:
1. Woodchucks are ugiy, fat, and slow-moving M e creatures. If you happen to hit one with your car, be advised that 
you have not done anything wrong. At least it was not a  dog.
2. 'To chuck” is simply an alternative way of saying, “to eat.” For example, instead of saying, “Let's ail go to eat," it is 
perfectly acceptable to say, “Let’s all go to chuck.” The singular noun “chuck” (and plural “chucks”) can also be 
substituted for tee word “food.” For example, one may say, "Let’s go get some chucks,” or even T he problem with 
chucks is that everything tastes bad*
3. it is a  myth teat woodchucks cannot, in fact, chuck wood. In fact, they can. Usually they eat alfalfa, which we have 
collectively decided is a  kind of wood. So is grass. Therefore, woodchucks are constantly chucking wood, as they are 
constantly easing grass. It is teat simple.
4. Wood laminates are not wood; therefore, it does not count as "woodchucking" when a  woodchuck chucks wood 
laminates. For example, if a woodchuck eais your imitation hardwood floor, then your floor has not officially been 
"woodchucked” by a  woodchuck, but has, instead, simply been 'chucked,' However, since the question is, “how much 
wood could a woodchuck, etc.,* we will not dwell on this particular potrst. Suffice it to say that natural wood Is higher in 
fiber and tastes better than laminates, which is why woodchucks prefer to chuck real wood.
5. The new mascot for Birchtown College wi.t be the woodchuck. It is appropriate, don't you think? After all, we are 
famous for our elm trees here in Birchtown, and St is a well-documented fact teat elm trees are tee woodchuck’s favorite 
type of tree to chuck. Perhaps you find it strange teat we would adopt the woodchuck as our new mascot, especially 
considering the first affirmation in this list of affirmations. But we see no contradictions. We are quite certain of teat.
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JULIE MOORE’S 
COOKING CORNER
♦  Tomorrow’s Coffee Cake
3/4 cup butter or margarine, softened
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cup (8 oz.) sour cream
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
11/2 cups confectioner’s sugar
3 TBSP. milk
In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, 
one at a time, beating well after each addition. Combine the 
flour, baking soda, nutmeg, and salt; add to the creamed mix­
ture alternately with sour cream. Pour into a greased 13x9x2” 
baking dish.
In a small bowl, combine the brown sugar, pecans, and 
cinnamon; sprinkle over the coffee cake. COVER AND RE­
FRIGERATE OVERNIGHT.
Remove from refrigerator 30 minutes BEFORE baking. 
Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 35-40 minutes or until a 
toothpick inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool on 
a wire rack 10 minutes. Combine confectioner’s sugar and 
milk; drizzle over warm coffee cake. Yield: 12-15 servings.
en Vogue
• J o e  D u g a n  •
A & E  E d i t o r
Thumbs up to Godiva for a decadent new 
Gold collection, featuring luscious ganahces 
and truffles that redefine the designer choco­
late market.
Thumbs up to Banana Republic and Vera 
Wang for reintroducing high neck coats; 
they’re fergilicious.
Thumbs up to Barak Obama for keeping it 
real in The Audacity o f  Hope
Thumbs down to President Bush for signing 
legislation which strips human rights and 
encourages vigilante justice.
Thumbs up to GAP, Apple, and other major 
corporations for Joining R ed (http://www. 
joinred.com).
Thumbs down to Martin Campbell for a 
truly appalling choice to replace Pierce 
Brosnan in Casino Royale.
“ L a k e  R e n a i s s a n c e ”
• G e n e v a  W i l g u s  •
G u e s t  W r i t e r
There was almost always a full 
moon on the nights we traveled into 
the center of the lake. We swam like 
hunting otters to the middle of the 
glistening water. Into the sleeping 
lake our strokes went deep, propel­
ling pale bodies forward. In an ex­
plosion o f movement we reached our 
destination, flipped over and dove to 
clear depths- trailing after us were 
silvery-white clouds o f effervescent 
fairies dancing in our wake. And in 
every eye the nighttim e panoram a 
glowed dusky purples and creamy 
golds.
Every weekend of sum m er break 
my three cousins and I tram ped 
through silent woods to the lake hid­
ing behind proud sycamores and as­
pens. We spent sapphire-blue days on 
the banks o f Lake Renaissance. We 
sailed over its surface that rippled
like a girl’s hair in the breeze. And 
we bent willow saplings into bower­
like affairs w ith grand names such 
as “Belle A ire” and “M attenburg 
Green”.
At least a few tim es during the 
summer, our parents, aunts and un­
cles traced our footsteps to Renais­
sance and broke the lazy serenity that 
surrounded the lake. Onto soft banks 
the adults brought candy cane bath­
ing tents and loud picnic chairs like 
snapdragons in a field o f lupines. Into 
our sailboats they climbed with flutes 
o f champagne and their laughter re­
flected lightly o ff the south wind.
By nine-o’-clock the adults have 
had their sophisticated full of a won­
derful afternoon out. Their voices 
dawdle behind them  in the still night- 
-we are exchanging glances that re­
lay our anticipation of the upcoming 
nightly excursion made all the more 
sorrowfully im portant because it 
is our last o f the summer. We swim
slower than usual, tw isting to float on 
our backs and count the m illions of 
silver grace notes in the night sky.
O ur eyelids droop as we drifted 
like the newly fallen red and gold 
leaves that shared the same lake 
surface. The moon climbed its lad­
der o f glittering constellations while 
they grew steadily brighter under 
its watchful contemplation. When 
the moon reached its peak, we dove 
down to vespertine depth—the wa­
ter rushing around us soothed tired 
muscles as we pushed closer to the 
underworld of Lake Renaissance.
Suddenly we shoot upwards like 
arrows from  D iana’s bow—resem ­
bling mermen as we break the tran ­
quil lake’s facade. The water tumbles 
in stream ing rivulets out of my hair 
and over my face finding courses 
around my eyes, nose and mouth—un­
til it splashes back into Lake Renais­
sance. The sun has begun to rise.
How to Effectively Organize Your Work Area
• H e i d i  C h a r l t o n  •
S t a f f  W r i t e r
1. Clear the clutter
Throw out old m agazines and 
newspapers, have a specific place to 
put your keys, and sort through mail 
im m ediately instead of letting it ac­
cumulate. Not only w ill your space 
look cleaner, but with everything in 
its place you’ll also be much more or­
ganized.
2. Look up, look down
Your can make tough-to-tackle 
spaces, like under-the-bed and over- 
the-closet, work to your advantage. 
Shoe organizers stored under the bed 
are great for storing smelly sneak­
ers, while bins on wheels can house 
sweaters during the summer months. 
Colorful or decorative baskets can 
hold socks and underwear, blankets, 
or hair driers when placed on top of 
an armoire, shelf, or closet. By mak­
ing good use of these not-so-visible 
places, you can increase your storage 
space and free up more floor space at
the same time.
3. Pick it up
Keep dirty  laundry in a ham per or 
basket instead o f on the floor. Clothes 
strewn all over a room can really de­
tract from the decor and make cloth­
ing selection unbearably difficult. 
Furtherm ore, picking up your clothes 
w ill make you feel more organized, 
even if  tha t’s all you do.
4. W rite it down
Forget Post-Its that fall o ff and get 
lost; use a bulletin or dry-erase board 
for im portant notes or phone m es­
sages. By keeping all im portant no­
tices, appointments, bills, etc. in one 
central location, you will be more 
organized and less likely to forget a 
hot date or your next dentist appoint­
ment.
5. Hang stu ff
Hooks, towel racks, and shoe or­
ganizers often come w ith over-the- 
door capabilities. Adhesive hooks 
are also great space savers for keys, 
jewelry, hats, scarves, or ties. Hang
bulky w inter coats or cumbersome 
bathrobes on garm ent racks or coat 
trees to save precious closet space.
6. Stack stuff
Think vertical: i f  your floor space 
is lim ited, build upward by using 
stackable boxes or bins. Racks or 
shelves make great places to orga­
nize a CD or DVD collection. A side 
note on lending DVDs: consider us­
ing some kind of sign-out list so you 
won’t have to walk up and down the 
halls knocking on doors searching 
for your eighth season of Friends.
7. File it
Filing is a must. Use color-coded 
folders to organize your bills and as­
signments, resumes, and research 
m aterials so you’ll always know 
where to look when Capital One calls 
to announce your late fee.
8. Check out Ikea and Target
These stores have a plethora of
practical organizing tips and sensible 
storage containers at surprisingly ac­
cessible prices.
R icky N ormandeau :: Cedars]
What do you think of the 
new interrogation law 
tha t allows for harsher 
tactics, secret prisons, 
and m ilitary tria ls  for 
te rro rist suspects?
Does it violate civil rights 
or cross an ethical line?
Lauren Komerek 
Freshman
Undeclared Tiffany Lethbridge
F r e s h m a n  
C o m m  S t u d i e s  M a jo r
"Yes, it crosses the line. 
What happened to innocent until 
proven guilty?"
"It crosses some ethical boundaries, 
but at the same time, we don’t want 
another 9 / 1 1 , It's kind of a grey 
area. The politicians are good about 
finding those."
"It’s Kind of a slippery slope, and 
needs some serious limitations in 
order to work without violating civil
rights."
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Rebekah Drum 
Junior
Bio/Pre Physical Therapy Major
A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE 
LAST ORIGINAL THOUGHT
Contributed by J. Milton Iraddock 
(1928 1993)
"What hasjteen will be again, 
what has been done will be done 
again; there is nothing new- 
under the sun."
(Ecclesiastes j :9 )
The following series of poems, 
entitled "A Few Thoughts on the 
Last Original Thought," was 
discovered in Mr. Braddock’s 
personal files several years 
after his death. They are 
thought to have been composed 
during the poet’s time in 
graduate school as he crafted 
his master’s thesis. This is their 
first appearance in print.
"It depends - If they [terror suspects] 
are putting other peoples rights at 
stake, then their rights can be 
forfeited by the government."
"Harsher tactics can be worthwhile 
if It will protect a lot of people."
"I don’t think people should be 
tortured for information, regardless 
of what they’ve done, however if 
they have done wrong, they should 
be punished appropriately."
[the lest original thought]
W hen h e  d i e d ,  soggy w ith  sew ag e  
a n d  s tr e p to c o c c u s  p n e u m o n ia e , 
a  d o g  b eg a n  to  e a t  h is  fo o t,
T he p r ie s t  c a lle d  M m  a  g e n iu s .
T h e  dog  b a rfe d  u p  a  to e .
[ u n t i t l e d ]
T h e  la s t  o r ig in a l  th o u g h t  tra n s p ire d .
As a su g g e s tio n  c a s t  o u t  
F o r th e  p u b lic  s c o n s id e ra t io n .
In n o v a tio n  la d e n  a n d  d a n g l i n g  
H eavy as s to n e s  fro m  th o s e  w o rd s 
F irs t  sp o k e n  w ith  th e  s c e n t  o f  tlL apla
Snared in the briary 
Folds of a few men’s robes*. 
Soft; it’s so simple and soft
With two sides to a boat 
The other may prove 
More productive than this one.
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[ w e  n e v e r  e x p e c t e d  m u c h ]
Fourscore and several years ago 
While shucking oysters 
Absalom Hook had the last original 
thought
And it was something about lumber, or 
fish.
And Socrates said, come, sip with me 
the honeyed milk of paradise 
and seize the rite of parallax 
And Jove said, sit at my right hand 
while i make thine enemies a footstool 
at thy feet.
But Absalom spotted a girl he loved, 
barefoot and pretty, 
hanging linens out to dry.
So he forsook his oysters and his phi­
losophy
And vanished into the summer light, 
And the world was forever changed.
